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Project Abstract
Success for students begins for students in kindergarten, where they must acquire
strong literacy skills. These literacy skills are inclusive of the foundational skills students
require for reading and writing. Research supports reading failure is higher for English
Language Learners, low-income families, and ethnic minority groups (NELP, 2009).
Additionally, Latinx parents have reported facing many barriers when learning the skills
and strategies to help their children (Durand, 2011; Quiocho & Daoud, 2006; Thurmond,
2020). Moreover, due to the current COVID-19 pandemic these concerns have been
exacerbated, and low- income parents report they are concerned their children are falling
even further behind (Menansce Horowitz, 2020). The inequities of the digital divide are
now more apparent than ever, after it was reported that hundreds of thousands of students
still lacked the basic digital tools and skills (Thurmond, 2020). In order to address these
issues this project was created with the purpose of educating Latinx parents with literacy
and digital skills they can utilize to help support their children using Google Classroom.
These workshops bring to the forefront as well as integrate Latinx parents’ funds of
knowledge, in order to support their children’s learning. These Latinx parent workshops
consist of ten workshops to utilize parents’ Funds of Knowledgeand integrate the skill
sets parents possess in order to support learning digital literacy skills and strategies.
Furthermore, Latinx parents will learn about digital tools and devices available to them
through Google Classroom in order to continue supporting their children at home.
Keywords: Digital Divide, English Language Learners, Funds of Knowledge,
Google Classroom, Latinx parent workshops, literacy development,
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Chapter One: Introduction
Statement of the Problem
According to the National Early Literacy Panel (NELP), "even in the best circumstances,
most young children develop few conventional literacy skills before starting school" (NELP,
2009, p. vii). In addition, the NELP also reported the "incidence of reading failure is even higher
within low-income families, ethnic minority groups, and English-language learners" (NELP,
2009, p. v). Conventional literacy skills include, as defined by the NELP (2009), decoding, oral
reading fluency, reading comprehension, writing, and spelling. In order to include conventional
literacy skills into preparing our young Latinx student population we must begin to create a
cultural, educational balance. A way to support this literacy skills at home would be to offer
Latinx parents' opportunities to learn children's literacy through parent workshops in their native
language. These workshops would utilize parents' Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota,
2010) validating their values and develop their assets to empower them and create culturally
responsive parent engagement that will ultimately promote family literacy engagement.
Purpose of Project
Latinx Parent Workshops provided in parents’ native language will not only allow the
parents to feel validated but will allow them to contribute to the partnership necessary to
successfully build on the education provided to their children. The Latinx parents who participate
in this project will have children who attend a low socio-economic, Title 1, and heavily Latino
populated school. By focusing on teaching young student's parent’s literacy skills and basic
technology skills to Latinx parents they have a better chance to help overcome some of the
barriers in their children's education (Quiocho & Daoud, 2006). These projects will help build on
the cultural balance that is needed to help parents support their children's literacy skills while
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incorporating and bringing out their Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010). As stated
by Orozco, "since parent involvement has been shown to positively affect academic outcomes, it
becomes important to understand the potential contributions that low-income parents can make
to their children's education" (Orozco, 2008, p.21). Parents will be able to use their experiences
to voice their opinions, contribute to discussions, as well as being more involved in capacities
that demonstrate their empowerment. As Quiocho and Daoud's (2006) research revealed, "Latino
parents had high expectations of their children's academic achievement and wanted to be more
involved in their education but felt excluded from the school community" (p. 255).The goal of
this project is to help all Latinx parents to feel valued and as part of the school community so
they can better utilize their experiences to voice their opinions and provide a more successful
learning environment for their children. This will ultimately benefit the outcomes related to
literacy and digital skills for English Learners in kindergarten.
Preview Literature
The literature review will support the notion that Latinx Parent Workshops, conducted in
Spanish will contribute to more parental involvement at home and in school to build literacy and
digital skills. In addition, Latinx parents will contribute through their Funds of Knowledge ( Moll
& Cammarota, 2010) to become aware of the assets they possess, to contribute to the literacy
development of their children. This section will provide an overview of the four main themes
encompassing parent involvement, family literacy and digital literacy that support the proposed
project. The first literature theme examines Latino parental involvement and its overall effect on
academic achievement (Durand, 2011; Orozco, 2008; Quiocho & Daoud, 2006). The second
theme focuses on the parents' Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010; Llopart &
Esteban-Guitart, 2018) and how their personal, cultural, and linguistic assets can empower them
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to help their children. The third theme focuses on family literacy engagement to help connect
stronger school-home collaboration and literacy engagement at home (Durand, 2011; NELP,
2009). Finally, the last theme will focus on the digital divide and its inequities and how they
affect the Latinx community. Throughout all themes, the principal tenets of the Funds of
Knowledge theoretical framework (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) was at the core of all studies. The
theoretical framework will be explained later in this chapter.
Latinx Parental Involvement
The first literature theme, Latinx parental involvement, examined its overall effect on
academic achievement. Researchers unanimously support the notion that when Latinx parents are
given explicit expectations about their child's education they are more likely to play a much more
active role in their children's experience (Durand, 2011; Orozco, 2008; Quiocho & Daoud,
2006). Through discussions and surveys, a plan can be customized to define explicit expectations
for each school community. Research has also shown that high-achieving Latinx students have
higher amounts of parental involvement (Durand, 2011).
Funds of Knowledge
The second theme focuses on Latinx parents' Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota,
2010). By sharing their assets, parents demonstrate their skills and validate their importance as
Latinx parents. According to Llopart and Esteban-Guitart (2018), Funds of Knowledge is a
cutting-edge educational support system which seeks to overcome the lingering deficit
perspective in education, by improving relationships between families and schools, and by
designing culturally sensitive and contextualized curricular activities. Researchers have also
expressed the need to share the expectations as parents to express their concerns, skills, and
feelings have to be explicitly explained so they do not feel as they are impinging their boundaries
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in the educational system (Chaves-Reyes, 2010; Quiocho & Daoud, 2006; Rogasner, 2010). By
creating this culturally balanced relationship as well as making parents feel valued no matter
what role they play, benefits all involved; students, parents, and educators.
Family Literacy Engagement
The next theme in the literature review focuses on family literacy engagement to help
build on literacy skills taught at school and how parents engage in common practices at home
(Durand, 2011). "By virtue of ethnic minority status, relative poverty, and particular schooling
experiences, Latino children may be in a disadvantaged position even in the early school years"
(Durand, 2011, p. 480). That is why it is crucial to create more opportunities for family
engagement at an early age for Latino students and get them on the right path to higher academic
achievement. Barriers such as language and cultural differences need to be addressed early so
that family literacy engagement can be a part of a young student’s primary education (Quiocho
& Daoud, 2006).
Digital Divide
The final theme focuses on the Digital divide and its inequities. Researchers such Rivera
(2014) state that the digital divide threatens Latinx students and their families because the needs
of this particular community are not met. Dr. Thurmond even speaks to the fact that this inequity
in Latinx community causes a greater gap in the education of Latinx students (Thurmond, 2020).
Preview Methodology
This project consists of a series of workshops to assist parents’ understanding of the
literacy and foundational skills in kindergarten including the use of technology and examining
their contributions to education through their Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010).
Consequently, understanding the parents’ Funds of Knowledge will enhance the teacher’s
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understanding of culture and how to infuse family assets into daily lessons. The guiding
questions are the following: The guiding questions that guide the project are the following: How
do workshops utilize the parents’ assets (Funds of Knowledge) to reinforce family literacy and
digital literacy events at home for ELLs? How can workshops empower parents to support the
literacy and digital skills of Kindergarten ELL students at home? How will the parents’
knowledge of technology tools such as Google Classroom improve through the workshops? The
workshops will focus on enhancing ELL Literacy skills by improving the teacher's knowledge of
the Latino parents Funds of Knowledge (FoK) (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) and using such
knowledge to create more culturally relevant (Ladson-Billings, 1995) literacy events at home.
The project includes ten one-hour long workshops Latinx parents scheduled throughout
the school year. Project will seek voluntary participation for Latinx parents who have children
enrolled in kindergarten. The initial workshop will introduce the kindergarten teachers and the
goals based on the Kindergarten Reading Standards: Foundational Skills Standards from the
California Common Core State Standards (2013), and the International Society for Technology
in Education (ISTE) (2016). Casbergue (2017) stated that, “the Common Core State Standards
require that children in primary grades approach reading with more sophistication than the past.
Children will be called upon to find and interpret information from a variety of related sources"
(p. 647). The only way educators can get young Latino students to that level of "sophistication"
is with the input and help of their parents. Therefore, valuable input, discussion, and skills must
be surveyed to empower parents and teachers alike to gather their mutual assets in order to create
the best educational plan. The parents will receive instructions in Spanish and will be given
handouts in Spanish to us in following along. Parents will also be given a couple of minutes
before the main lesson to debrief and discuss the previous homework assignment. Through their
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input, digital lessons and literacy lessons will be created and tailored to the needs of the parents
and their children's educational goals.
Significance of Project
This project will support a cultural, educational balance for Latinx parents. The education
system in the U.S. must begin using Latinx parents’ assets (Funds of Knowledge) in order to
create strong partnerships between them and the schools (Durand, 2011). This project will help
students, teachers, administrators, families, and the Latino school community at large to not only
create relationships or strengthen them, but also has the potential to increase parental
involvement through literacy at home. By focusing on the parent Latino workshops, educators
can support parents while helping our students progress in literacy (Durand, 2011). This will not
only help students continue learning at home but will also help parents feel validated through the
process.
Summary of Chapter
In conclusion, this chapter includes an introduction, statement of the problem, the
purpose of the workshops, a preview of the literature review, a preview of the methodology, and
the significance of the study. As mentioned previously, the influx of English Language Learners
has caused a need for Latinx Parent Workshops in Spanish to create a cultural, educational
balance (NELP, 2009). It is my hope that these Latinx Parent Workshops in Spanish will help
parents who have children in kindergarten become more empowered to question learning and
discuss ways to help their children succeed in their education and validate their Funds of
Knowledge.
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The next chapter will present the literature review for this project. The literature review
will support this project by explaining how parent involvement can build on literacy skills and
build on basic technology skills in order to create a cultural and educational balance.
Definitions
Digital divide: the economic, educational, and social inequalities between those who have
computers and online access and those who do not (Merriam-Webster, 2020).
Funds of Knowledge (FoK): enhancing social relations between families and teachers or
connecting teaching practices to student interests or family knowledge for the purpose of
enhancing the academic development of students (Moll & Cammarota, 2010, p.289).
Latinx: of relating to or marked by Latin American heritage - used as a gender-neutral
alternative to Latino or Latina (Merriam-Webster, 2020).
Literacy skills: skills used to develop decoding, oral reading fluency, reading comprehension,
writing, and spelling (NELP, 2009).
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
With the current influx of immigrants coming from Latin American countries such as
Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, there is a need to create a positive cultural and educational
balance for Latinx parents (NCES, 2019). In order to create a cultural and educational balance
amongst Latinx parents, the education systems in the United States must begin using these
groups of parents’ assets, or Funds of Knowledge, (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) in order to create
strong partnerships between them and the schools (Olivos & Ochoa, 2006).
According to National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2019) there are currently
over 4.9 million English language learners (ELLs) that speak Spanish as their first language and
of those figures over 76% speak Spanish as their first language. In fall of 2016, California had
the highest percentage of ELLs in public schools at 20.2% in comparison to other states (NCES,
2019). For that reason, the effect of this influx of immigrant students has now created a need to
educate Latinx parents in their native language about the educational path their children will take
in the United States. In order to mitigate this situation, the educational community must come
together with Latinx parents to identify resources that support the assets of Latinx parents known
as their "Funds of Knowledge" (Moll & Cammarota, 2010). Funds of Knowledge has been
defined as "enhancing social relations between families and teachers or connecting teaching
practices to student interests or family knowledge for the purpose of enhancing the academic
development of students" (Moll & Cammarota, 2010, p.289). In an effort to try to create
equitable relationships between Latinx parents and teachers, my proposed project, Latinx Parent
Workshops, would help educators to work with parents to identify and support these necessary
resources. Latinx parent workshops conducted in their native language will not only allow the
parents to feel validated but will allow them to contribute to the teacher-parent partnership
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needed to successfully build on the education provided to their children. Focusing on teaching
parents some strategies they can use at home with their children on kindergarten literacy skills
and how to integrate basic technology tools to assist with the reinforcement of skills will allow
them to help their children with homework. This has the potential to help overcome some of the
barriers that Latinx parents face (Araque et al., 2017; Chavez-Reyes, 2010; Durand, 2011; Olivas
& Ochoa, 2008; NELP, 2009; Quiocho & Daoud, 2006; Rivera, 2014).
This literature review will support the notion that Latinx Parent Workshops conducted in
Spanish will contribute to more purposeful parental involvement at home and in school to build
on literacy and other foundational skills. In addition, Latinx parents will contribute and use their
Funds of Knowledge in an effort to empower the literacy development of their children. In this
chapter, the first literature review theme will examine Latinx parental involvement and its overall
effect on academic achievement. Next, the second theme will focus on the Funds of Knowledge
parents and students possess and how they can be built upon their assets to empower them. The
third theme will focus on family engagement to help build on literacy skills taught at school and
how they are implemented at home. The last theme will focus on the digital divide which
threatens the engagement of Latinx families and their children. Finally, this literature review is
supported through the Funds of Knowledge theoretical framework (Moll et al.,1992) which
encompasses all these elements at its core.
Latinx Parent Involvement
Not much is known about parental involvement practices in the early school years among
Latinx parents and their children, which currently represents the largest racial/ethnic minority
group in the United States (NELP, 2009). This group of young Latinx children represented
16.3% of the total population in 2010 (Babinski et al., 2018). In terms of academic achievement
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for Latinx students, the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2019) reported that in
2017, the average reading score for 4th-grade ELL students was 189, which was 37 points lower
than the average score for their non-ELL peers at 226. Given this information, more has to be
done to educate Latino parents in order to help them understand the U.S. educational system and
get them involved in helping to close the achievement gap, especially for their children. Latinx
parental involvement and its overall effect on academic achievement is crucial to help our young
Latinx students reach their highest potential. As cited by Araque and colleagues (2017), in the
article by Carpenter, Ramirez, and Severn (2006) found that, “Regardless of race, the most
significant predictors of achievement are rooted in the home, with parent engagement playing the
most significant role in increased achievement for Latinos--more than any other racial group"
(Araque et al., 2017, p.231). Similarly, other research suggests, "parent involvement enhances
student self-esteem, improves child-parent relationships, and helps parents develop positive
attitudes toward schools, while also benefiting educators" (Marschall, 2006, p.1056).
What is Parent/Parental Involvement?
In order to make changes and help create an environment that will promote parental
involvement it must first be defined. What is parent involvement? Several articles (Araque et al.,
2017; Chavez-Reyes, 2010; Durand, 2011) define parent involvement as including investment in
resources and supportive behaviors (eg., parent conferences), volunteering, providing homework
help, or having school related discussions at home which follows Epstein's framework model of
parent involvement (Epstein et al., 2009). Epstein's framework for parent involvement includes
parenting techniques, communicating, volunteering, learning at home, decision making, and
collaborating with the community (Epstein et al., 2009). All these elements make for great parent
involvement, equally as important and crucial is to make it a low-anxiety environment and
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culturally relevant (Durand, 2011). This idea is supported by Quiocho and Daoud (2006) in
which they state that, "Latino parents only can meet an expectation of being involved in their
children's education if schools explicitly define what involvement entails" (p.257). Latinx parents
need to feel that educators value their input in their child's education as an essential part of their
child's education.
Transformational Approach to Parent Engagement
According to Olivos and Ochoa (2006), "Most school efforts aimed at bicultural parents
tend to be geared towards mere volunteerism and low-impact rhetoric which lead to superficial
engagement" (p.199). In essence, researchers have narrowed down, as mentioned above, what is
needed to create a great parent involvement. However, the difficulty is getting everyone to
collaborate as equals in order to meet the needs of all students. Olivos and Ochoa’s (2006)
research goes on to suggest that a more transformational approach to school reform and cultural
democracy can lead to a well-balanced parental involvement program. This transformational
approach (Level IV) is one of four levels discussed by authors, it is described as a change
towards cultural democracy where the parents as action researchers become agents of
transformative change within the educational community (Olivos & Ochoa, 2006). Levels I-III
Parent Involvement models did not define parents as being a crucial and integral part of the
school community but rather as superficial, co-participants in the cultural democracy of the
parental involvement programs. Parents and schools share the equal responsibility to transform
their school to fit the social and educational needs of the children (Olivos & Ochoa, 2006).
Research has shown that high-achieving Latinx students are a result of higher levels of parental
involvement (Durand, 2011; Marschall, 2006; Olivas & Ochoa, 2006; Orozco, 2008).
Consequently, through a transformational approach to parent involvement, parents become
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empowered to ask questions, create more discussions which lead to opportunities to become
more involved in the day-to-day functions of their child's educational program (Durand, 2011;
Marschall, 2006; Olivas & Ochoa, 2006; Orozco, 2008).
In support of parental involvement, this quote transforms the leadership to parents,
"Latino school board representation will directly impact school policies and practices to promote
Latino parental involvement and will also foster policies and practices that contribute to more
effective school organization and functioning" (Marschall, 2006, p.1055). Equally important, the
author added that this had positive impacts on student achievement and schooling outcomes
(Marschall, 2006). By creating alliances between teachers, parents, school liaisons, and
administrators, parents are more willing to contribute more culturally relevant knowledge about
their own beliefs and that of their community members (Ladson-Billings, 1995). This knowledge
can then be transferred to their child's teacher who can in turn use this information to activate
their prior knowledge in the classroom.
Barriers to Parent Involvement
Despite the contributions that Latinx parents make such as attending school-based
activities, parent-teacher conferences, and volunteering, Latinx parents should be more involved.
Barriers such as language, cultural differences, and expectations create a separation between the
teacher and parents (Durand,2011; Olivas & Ochoa, 2006; Quiocho & Daoud, 2006). Moreover,
teachers begin to make false assumptions because of these language barriers, cultural differences,
expectations, and misunderstandings. Quiocho and Daoud (2006), asked teachers about their
perceptions on Latinx parent involvement and most teachers had the same perceptions of which
included parents being unreliable, unsupportive (in regard to homework), unskilled,
unprofessional, language barrier, and that they did not care about their child's schooling.
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Creating yet more assumptions by the Latinx parents which make them feel undervalued. In this
same study and one other, Latinx parents reported that educators did not have patience for their
children, wanted more help for themselves and their children, improved communication,
friendlier teachers, access to core curriculum and the importance of their culture (Orozco, 2008;
Quiocho & Daoud, 2006). Educators need to see the value of creating a specific parent
involvement plan. By customizing this plan to fit the needs of Latinx parents this will in turn
empower them to help their children achieve a higher level of academic achievement (Durand,
2011). These specific plans can include: 1) parent workshops in their native language, 2)
participation in ELAC (English Learner Advisory Committee)meetings for their site, 3) having a
parent liaison to facilitate parent involvement, 4) explaining expectations of parent involvement,
5) receiving support from bilingual staff, and 6) most importantly maintaining an open
communication of the educational needs of parents. This Latinx parent involvement plan can be
created using the input of Latinx parents, educators, and administrators but specifically focusing
on the Funds of Knowledge (Moll et al., 1992) of the Latinx parents to create the most effective
plan. Therefore, by creating Latinx Parent Workshops in Spanish as the focus of this project, an
attempt will be made to alleviate some of the barriers such as language, communication of
student expectations, and home-school relationships.
Funds of Knowledge: Theme and Theoretical Framework
According to Llopart and Esteban-Guitart (2018), Funds of Knowledgeis a cutting-edge
educational support system which seeks to overcome the lingering deficit perspective in
education, by improving relationships between families and schools, and by designing culturally
sensitive and contextualized curricular activities. Although this theory was introduced in the
1980's it was recognized by the educational community through a collaborative study brought to
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light in 1992 by Moll, Amanti, Neff, and Gonzalez. In this study, Moll and colleagues (1992)
studied how household members use their Funds of Knowledge in dealing with changing and
often difficult, social and economic circumstances within public schools that serve Southwestern
U.S. Mexican populations in the United States. Through this study researchers were able to see
the assets that Latinx parents contributed to the overall education of their children as such,
"Mexican communities and families, dichos or cultural sayings are handed down to teach morals
and values that parents use to motivate their children toward academic success and persistence"
(Espinoza-Herrold, 2007 as cited in Chavez-Reyes, 2010, p. 485). These inclusive approaches, if
viewed and valued as assets promote and facilitate academic success (Chavez-Reyes, 2010).
These assets are sometimes constrained due to the educator not allowing the Latinx child to
display all their intellectual assets. In other words, by designing culturally sensitive and
contextualized curricular activities, incorporating the parents’ Funds of Knowledge at parent
workshops or meetings, a teacher can create culturally relevant lessons (Ladson-Billings, 1995).
For example, after meeting with Latinx parents a teacher explains what areas they might need
assistance with to connect the English lessons to their home language. As a result of these
interactions parents might begin to understand the goals for the school year and maybe even for
their child's overall educational experience at this school. Point in case, Rogasner (2010) writes,
“in my experience, because of the respect that is given to teachers, the mothers were hesitant to
take initiative in academic areas unless told to do so by the teacher for fear that they might
somehow interfere. Furthermore, most mothers came from systems of education with different
expectations for parent involvement" (Rogasner, 2010, p.2). Expectations of interactions with
parents must be explicitly explained at the first point of contact to reassure parents that asking
questions regarding their child's education is the norm in the United States. Educational insights
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provided by teachers to parents and vice versa is crucial to the development of the parent-teacher
relationship.
Educational insights provided by parents could include family occupations that could be
used to help teach a lesson and might provide some insight on experiences to the child to provide
connections to a future lesson. In a research project conducted by Hensley (2007), she brought
out a side of a parent, Jacob, which she had never seen before. Through interactions and parent
visits Hensley was able to bring out communication skills, musical skills that later empowered
the parent to become more involved. Finally, through these interactions Jacob became so
empowered that he became PTA president (Hensley, 2007). In other words, by the teacher
breaking down the barrier of "the professional and the home caregiver" a new friendship and
relationship developed creating a positive, low-anxiety environment as well (Hensley, 2007,
p.146).
The concepts presented on the Funds of Knowledge (Moll et al.,1992) will be used as the
framework for the project on parent workshops. These connections in the literature formulate the
potential of the project within the Latinx Parent Workshops to gain information about the child's
experiences that parents and teachers are able to validate through family values and traditions.
As well as other experiences, Latinx parents can share their educational experiences and work
life which can help a teacher understand how much education and time parents will have to help
their child with their homework. Furthermore, parents will feel comfortable sharing what
educational goals they have for their children as well as any foreseen hardships.
Family Literacy Engagement
In the study conducted by the National Early Literacy Panel (2009), the authors stipulated
that the following instructional practices enhanced early literacy skills: code focused (phonemic
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awareness) interventions, shared reading interventions, parent and home programs, preschool
and kindergarten programs, and language enhancement interventions. In order to include these
enhanced early literacy skills a change must be made to educate the large Latinx population in
the United States but still create a cultural and educational balance. Again, Latinx parents need to
feel valued throughout this process to make it a positive experience for both parent and child as
stated in this quote, "By virtue of ethnic minority status, relative poverty, and particular
schooling experiences, Latino children may be in a disadvantaged position even in the early
school years" (Durand, 2011, p. 480). Family engagement at an early age for Latinx students is
crucial in their path to academic achievement. Barriers such as language and cultural differences
need to be addressed early on so that family literacy engagement can be a part of a young
student’s primary education. In the study conducted by Quiocho and Daoud (2006), Latinx
parents had high expectations of their children's academic achievement and wanted to be a part
of their child's education and the learning community. Additionally, Quiocho and Daoud (2006),
found that parents wanted their children to learn English but maintain their home language and
culture. However, parents are not able to support their children academically without the
expectations explained and without the proper skills. Research indicated in Bench's study (2018)
states that, "culturally responsive parent engagement programs tailored specifically to Latino
families have the potential to provide guidance and hope for those desiring to see school
outcomes improve for all Latino children" (p.37). When educators set expectations and explain
them to Latinx parents, parents begin to see the desire of the teacher to create trusting
relationships. Despite having the desire to help their children most Latinx families face
socioeconomic challenges which prevent them from engaging more with their children (ChavezReyes, 2010). Another study conducted by LaCour, McDonald, Tissington, and Thomason
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(2013) determined that when parents were provided instructions and techniques through a
workshop on storybook reading students gained a positive attitude and increased interest in
literacy. Since expectations, materials, and strategies were explained in the study, the students
and parents both gained from their experiences. These experiences support the notion that family
literacy engagement must begin at an early age and continue throughout a child's educational
experience to create a positive experience (Durand, 2011). Moreover, it supports that parent
involvement and family literacy engagement is a successful part of a child's educational
experience.
According to Panferov's research (2010), "Second language school literacy seems to
hinge on three main opportunities: access to books and/or technology, structured study time, and
regular reading and writing exposure"(p.109). In her study, Panferov (2010) examined the life of
two immigrant families within their daily lives and through stories told of their experiences
before coming to the United States. Although the two families were not of Latinx descent, it
brought to light the outcomes and differences between the amount of parental engagement in
literacy and its effects on student literacy. Both parents of the families were educated in their
home countries of Russia and Somalia and had secondary educations. Consequently, research has
shown that the higher the education of the parent, especially the mother's education, the higher
the academic achievement for second language learners (Durand, 2011; NELP, 2009). Through
Panferov's study (2010), we could see how the expectations in and out of school were supported
at home. Later problems arose in the children's parent literacy engagement because it depended
on the parent’s ability to advocate for their children's schooling and literacy development.
Author explained that, "However, this advocacy must be culturally relevant to the parents and
commensurate with their own formal learning experiences" (Panferov, 2010, p.111). The Somali
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family did not have culturally relevant support, were economically disadvantaged, and the parent
had the disadvantage of knowing less of the second language then her children. Therefore, they
did not do as well as the Russian family who had the literate parents with more parental
engagement in literacy at home through books and shared experiences. Again, as mentioned
earlier culturally relevancy, low-socioeconomic disadvantage, and parent’s education will have a
large impact on the parent engagement in literacy.
Although the Latinx Parent Workshops for my Master’s project are designed to target
parents with low-socioeconomic levels and potentially fragmented education, it will attempt to
mitigate the parents’ Funds of Knowledge with the added workshop strategies to purposely
engage parents in home literacy events and increased connection to home-school relationships.
Digital Divide
Rivera (2014) speaks to the fact that, “Under the right conditions, the digital divide that
seems to threaten the future of Latino immigrant families can be overcome when the needs of the
community are addressed appropriately in a sociocultural context" (p.209). The recent COVID19 pandemic has really brought to light how this digital divide threatens the future of Latino
immigrant families that have not been addressed for the needs of many Latino families in most
communities (PIQE, 2020). Parent Institute for Quality Education (PIQE,2020) reports that one
in five of their children did not have the necessary equipment to participate in distance learning
in their language of fluency. Although technology is used to help reach out to people more
quickly, the inequitable resources and economic opportunities not afforded by the Latinx
community causes a greater gap in communication and learning (Thurmond, 2020). PIQE (2020)
also reported that 26% of minority parents did not know if their children turned in their distance
learning work. Most schools and teachers use different electronic platforms to reach their
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students. Gone away are the times of paper flyers and paper copies of report cards replaced by
electronic communication systems (e.g. CampusPortal, ClassDojo, Seesaw). With this recent
pandemic, parents and students alike are scrambling to get the resources they need so they can
keep up with distance/online learning (Thurmond, 2020; PIQE, 2020). Additionally, parents who
are unfamiliar with technology even if they had a digital device would not be able access the
information (PIQE, 2020). According to the California Department of Education (CDE) it,
“Estimates more than 700,000 students still lack computing devices and another 300,000 lack
hotspots to connect to the internet” (Thurmond, 2020). According to a past survey report on
computer and internet use in the United States by Census in 2015, only 53% of limited Englishspeaking households owned or used a desktop or laptop and 55% had broadband internet (Ryan
& Lewis, 2017). Moreover, the past survey report also included that handheld devices or
smartphones was relied on more by low-income households for internet access (Ryan & Lewis,
2017). The PIQE Survey of 2020 reported that these numbers shifted to include an increase in
the overall numbers of Spanish speakers in Southern California to an 86% internet use at home.
Although some Latino parents do have some internet access, they still lack the skills to use
technology adequately (PIQE, 2020). One in three of the Spanish speakers reported not having
an email address which stumps electronic communication between parents and educators (PIQE,
2020).
Parent technology workshops that will be created through this Master’s project will form
a base for their learning by using internet resources, digital literacy, Google Classroom, and
understanding how to navigate the school/teacher website. Consequently, by appropriately
addressing the educational needs of the Latino community through the integration of technology
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(basic skills) at home community inequalities and access can be addressed. It is imperative to
empower Latino parents, so they can begin to close that gap in the digital divide.
Summary
In order to create a cultural and educational balance amongst Latino parents, the
education systems in the U.S. must begin using their assets (funds of knowledge) to create strong
partnerships between parents and the schools (Moll et al., 1992). By creating more opportunities
for parental involvement at home and school, parents can understand the literacy and other
foundational skills needed in early schooling with added technology support. Parents can become
empowered to contribute their Funds of Knowledge to help with early literacy events at home.
Creating a great teacher-parent relationship will allow Latino parents to ask questions and build
on family literacy engagement strategies and literacy skills taught at school. These parent
engagement literacy skills in combination with basic technology skills will allow for easy
implementation at home. Consequently, Latino parents will belong to an educational community
that supports a culturally relevant, low anxiety, and validating experience for Latino parents,
which not only will benefit them, but ultimately their children.
The next chapter will focus on previewing the methodology of this project and how the
Funds of Knowledge theoretical framework (Moll et al., 1992) will be incorporated. Chapter
three will discuss the workshop design, participants and setting, instruments, and procedures
through a scope and sequence.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
This project consists of a series of workshops taught in Spanish to utilize the assets of
Latinx parents by using their Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) and feedback to
help create more culturally relevant (Ladson-Billings, 1995) digital lessons and useful literacy
strategies for English language learners (ELLs) parents to use. The guiding questions that guide
the project are the following: How do workshops utilize the parents’ assets (Funds of
Knowledge) to reinforce family literacy and digital literacy events at home for ELLs? How can
workshops empower parents to support the literacy and digital skills of Kindergarten ELL
students at home? How will the parents’ knowledge of technology tools such as Google
Classroom improve through the workshops? The workshops focused on enhancing ELL Literacy
skills by improving the teacher's knowledge of the Latinx parents Funds of Knowledge (FoK)
(Moll et al., 1992) and using such knowledge to create more culturally relevant (Ladson-Billings,
1995) literacy activities at home. These lessons will also focus on the digital divide by helping
Latinx parents learn about technology basics while using Google Classroom. The design of the
workshops will focus on literacy skills through the use of technology (Chromebook) focused on
using the assets of Latinx parents.
Design
The parent literacy and technology workshops will be conducted through 10 sessions
during the school year for the length of an hour. They will be offered to all Spanish speaking
parents at school who have a child enrolled in kindergarten and their workshop participation will
be voluntary. The initial workshop will introduce the kindergarten teachers and the Kindergarten
goals based on the Kindergarten Literacy Standards from the California Common Core State
Standards (2013), and International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) Standards
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(2016). Initially, the first couple of workshops will be focused on learning about the use of the
Google Chromebook, the resources offered by the school district, and literacy skills that will
need to be developed by ELL kindergarteners. Also, the first meeting will include a Funds of
Knowledge survey (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) that will also include some basic background
knowledge questions on technology. This will help the teachers gain more knowledge and have a
better understanding of the cultural assets of the Latinx parents. Subsequently, this will allow for
valuable input, discussion, and skills to be surveyed.
The workshops will follow the same format every week. The parents will receive
instructions in Spanish and will be given handouts also in Spanish to use in following along.
Parents will also be given a couple of minutes before the main lesson to debrief and discuss the
previous lesson and homework assignment. Through their input, digital and literacy lessons will
be created to the tailored needs of parents and their children's educational goals. As the
curriculum develops, the following lessons as listed in the Scope and Sequence (see Table 3.1).
Table 3.1
Scope and Sequence of Latinx Parent Workshops
Lesson
Lesson
1

Topic

Standards

● Intro
ISTE
Chromebook
1.c
● Connecting to
Wifi at home
1.d
on
Chromebook
● Parent Portal
(using Aeries
Program)
● Initial Funds of
KnowledgeSur
vey (Moll)

Length
1 hour

Content
Technology
Introduce parents to a Google
Chromebook. Explain how to
connect to Wi-Fi at home. Parents
use the Parent Portal password and
username (retrieved from school
secretary) to access the website.
Parents will be able to use a
Chromebook to access vital
information about students and
will check current contact
information.
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
Enfrenta el miedo de usar la
computadora
Funds of Knowledge(FoK)
Purpose for Funds of
KnowledgeSurvey (Moll &
Cammarata, 2010) and technology
survey questions.

Lesson
2

● Set-up Email
● Add Email to
Parent Portal
● Send email to
teacher of their
child
● Google
Translate
● Introduction to
Google
Classroom

ISTE
1.a
1.b
7.a

1 hour

Technology
Parents will set up an email
address and add it to their Parent
Portal. Parents will watch a short
video on the 10 benefits of having
email. Parents will also send an
email to the workshop instructor
with a short message about
something they learned so far.
10 beneficios de tener un correo
electrónico
Parents can use Google Translate
if they don’t feel comfortable
writing it in their native language.
Short video clip will be shown
with instructions on how to use
Google Translate effectively.
Cómo usar Google Translate
Introduce Google Classroom with
a short video tutorial/guide to
using Google Classroom. Log into
Google Classroom with Child’s
email and password (class codes).
Guía para padres sobre Google
Classroom
6 cosas que los padres deben saber
sobre Google Classroom
FoK/Literacy skills
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
They will send their child’s teacher
an email asking them which way
of communication is best for them.
They will use their primary
language to write the email and
translate their email using Google
translate. This will allow parents to
monitor their child’s progress.

Lesson
3

● Continue with
Google
Classroom
● Introduce
School District
Web Page,
website, and
Resources
● How to change
to Spanish
language

ISTE
7.a
7.b
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
All
standards
are being
reviewed.

1 hour

Technology
Continue learning about ins and
outs of Google Classroom.
Including how to help their child
navigate each section of Google
classroom such as the Stream,
Classwork, and Grades. Download
Google Classroom App on Smart
phone and explain the benefits.
Watch a quick tutorial on how to
use a Smart phone to upload
assignments for their child.
Google Classroom desde tu
dispositivo móvil
Also explain how to turn in
assignments using email, Google
docs, and their child's Chromebook
(provided by the district).
Como Entregar Tareas en Google
Classroom
Introduce the District Web page,
school website, and resources so
parents can easily navigate the
district page. Additionally, parents
can access resources from this web
page including report cards,
grades, etc. Review kindergarten
goals for literacy and review on
Report cards.
FoK/Literacy Skills
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
Review Kindergarten Literacy
goals by looking at the report card
and download the report card at
home. Upload a picture of
themselves using Smart phone on
Instructor's Google Classroom as
part of the assignment.

Lesson
4

● Parent and
Child Session
● Clever portal
(platform that
houses literacy
programs and
curriculum)

ISTE
7.a
7.b
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.1
RL.K.2
RL.K.3

1 hour

Technology
Parents and students will work
together to navigate Google
Classroom and Clever portal
(platform that houses literacy
programs and curriculum). Parents
will be able to see how students
use Google Classroom to complete
literacy assignments assigned
through Google classroom on the
Clever Portal (includes programs
such as RAZ Kids, a digital
reading program).
Promueve la lectura en los niños
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will use their literacy skills
to read aloud in their native
language or English to their child
using RAZ kids (Spanish books
are available). Then the child will
retell key details, identify
characters, identify the setting, and
major events in the story.
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Lesson

Topic

Lesson
5

● Create Parent
Google
Account

Standards

Length

ISTE
1.b
1.c
6.a
6.d

1 hour

Content
Technology
Parents will create a Google
account and will post on the
instructor’s Google Classroom
stream what they have learned so
far and what they would like to
learn more about in Google
Classroom.
FoK/Literacy skills
Parents will show what they
learned and how they can apply the
skills by adding their Google
account to their child’s account.

Lesson
6

● Digital
Citizenship
● Digital
Footprint

ISTE
2.a
2.b
2.c
2.d
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.1

1 hour

Technology
Parents will learn about what it
means to be a good digital citizen.
They will watch a short video on
the importance of being a good
digital citizen. This character trait
is one that can be used at home
while monitoring their child's
digital use. Additionally, they will
learn about a “digital footprint”
and how they can help their
children create a positive digital
footprint. Discuss how on Google
Classroom the Stream can be a
good point for discussion with
their child.
¿Qué es la ciudadanía digital?
Sigue las Huellas Digitales
Huella Digital 2
FoK/literacy skills
Parents will watch the digital
citizenship video with their child.
Then post a positive comment on
the instructor's Google Classroom.
Students will post a positive
comment on their own Google
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
Classroom Stream with their
parents' help.

Lesson
7

● Google meet
● How to block
pop-ups on
hyperlinks

ISTE
3.a
3.c
7.a
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.2

1 hour

Technology
Parents will learn how to join and
create Google meets. In addition,
parents will learn how to use all
the features such as mute,
microphone, and camera off.
Parents will invite workshop
instructors and/or other parents at
workshop to a Google meet.
Parents will share with each other
during the Google Meet their
favorite memory with their child
such as a trip to the park or
vacation.
Parents will also learn how to use
block pop-ups (cleans up links
from ads and extra propaganda)
and learn how to create a
hyperlink.
CÓMO INGRESAR A UNA
REUNIÓN EN GOOGLE MEET.
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will practice with their
child setting up a Google Meet and
using this opportunity to share a
favorite childhood memory. Then
the child has to share a favorite
memory they have. Parents will
record the Meeting and share with
instructors on Google Classroom
with a link.
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Lesson

Topic

Lesson
8

● Accessing and
using a Google
Classroom
assignment
and turn in

Standards

Length

Content

ISTE
7.a
7.b

1 hour

Technology
Presentation of previously
recorded Google Meet with child
will be optional. Parents will
access the instructor's Google
Classroom, complete an
assignment and turn in or mark as
done. The assignment will be a
virtual game of Loteria (Google
Doodle) which they will play
against a parent in the workshop
but first they must invite them by
emailing the code given when they
open up their game.

CCSS.ELARF.K
RF.K.3

Instrucciones para Loteria
Google Doodle Loteria
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will continue to use their
Fok to teach games at home.
Parents will play a game of Loteria
with their child using Google
Doodle Loteria. Then they can
play a literacy game similar to
Loteria using ZooPhonics
(provided by the instructor) at
home with students using beans
just like the loteria game.
Lesson
9

● Accessing
Google
Classroom to
retrieve a slide
show
presentation
and post an
assignment

ISTE
7.a
7.b
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.1
RL.K.2
RL.K.3

1 hour

Technology
Parents will be read the story,
“Alma and How She Got Her
Name”. Then parents will create a
document on their Google account
using pictures and text to tell about
how they chose their child’s name.
As part of their assignment they
will need to post it on the
instructor’s Google Classroom.
FoK/Literacy Skills
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
Parents will have the choice of
reading the story in the slide show
presentation in their native
language or English to their child.
Then they will ask their child a
few questions (questions will be
provided by the instructor) about
the story and to recount the story.
The parent will then explain why
they chose the child’s name using
the document they created.
Presentation of their document to
the parent workshop will be
optional for the next workshop.

Lesson
10

● Accessing
Google drive
to Upload an
assignment
● Post Survey on
what they
learned or
what else
needs to be
added to the
workshops

ISTE
6.b
6.d
7.a
7.b

1 hour

Technology
Parents will be learning how to
access their Google Drive. They
will create a document and share
about a talent or expertise (could
be about their profession). They
can include pictures but should
include at least a couple sentences
in their native language. They will
learn how to upload it into the
classwork section of the Google
classroom.
Parent Post- Survey on what they
learned or what else needs to be
added to the Google Classroom
workshops.
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will help their child create
a Google document with at least
one sentence stating what their
child would like to be when they
grow up (profession). Then they
will upload the assignment to
Google Classroom.
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Participants / Setting
The participants of these workshops will be Latinx parents of ELL Kindergarten students
from an elementary school with the pseudonym of Wolf elementary. The Latinx parents who will
be participating are parents of the four classes who were interested in learning skills and
strategies to further support their kindergarten students within this school. The workshops will be
taught in Spanish in order to support the primary language spoken by the Latinx parents’
attendance at the school. Workshops were offered to all Spanish speaking kindergarten parents at
Wolf Elementary and the participation was completely voluntary. Parents were invited to attend
the workshops through a virtual flyer, posted posters, and paper flyers. The only criteria for
parents to attend is that they must have a kindergartener student attending the school. Currently,
Wolf Elementary has at least 32 identified EL kindergarteners of 93 total kindergarteners. The
population of most of the kindergarten classes is Latino. The workshops will be held in a
kindergarten class and will be facilitated by two bilingual teachers and the school parent liaison.
All kindergarten classes are held in the morning so the parent workshops will be held right after
dismissal. While the parent workshops are in session two teachers will be working with all four
classes. Thereby allowing parents not to need daycare. Additionally, students will be released to
parents once the session is over. Wolf elementary is a walking school, meaning most parents
walk their children to school. This area is in a low-socioeconomic area and most parents own just
one car.
Currently, the Student Accountability Report Card (SARC) for Wolf Elementary shows
an enrollment of 519 for 2018 (SARC, 2019). As reported by the school district in 2019, the
student population breakdown is 2.7% African American, 0.8% American Indian, 1.3% Asian,
1.2 % Filipino, 67.6% Hispanic, 2.7 % two or more races, 0.2% Pacific Islander, and 21.8%
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White. In addition, the SARC also reported that of that student population at Wolf Elementary
82.1% was socioeconomically disadvantaged, 35.3% of the students were English Learners, 1%
were foster youth, and 1.5% were homeless. Wolf Elementary is a Title 1 school and this school
is part of a schoolwide free breakfast and lunch program. Equally important is the fact that Wolf
Elementary has the most ELLs (183) compared to any other elementary side in their district.
Moreover, the district reported that Wolf Elementary has the most ELLs (137) that have not been
reclassified as fluent English proficient in the entire district of K-8th grade. Wolf Elementary
also reported that the four kindergarten classes had a total of 92 students and of those 26 were
ELLs.
Oak Union Elementary District has three middle schools, ten elementary schools, and 1
Steam Academy (k-8) school. Of the ten elementary schools, Wolf elementary is the furthest east
and has the smallest population of students. The faculty includes a fully bilingual (Spanish
speaking staff) in the front office which includes an attendance clerk and school secretary, and
principal. The support staff such as the counselor, psychologist, and speech therapist are also
bilingual. However, the health technician, resource specialist, and most of the aides who assist
the resource specialist and special needs class are not bilingual. Additionally, there were 26
teachers and 12 of those teachers were bilingual (Spanish). One teacher is trilingual and speaks
Mandarin as well Spanish and English. Only one of the 24 teachers were male. There are two
teachers who are of Cuban descent and four teachers of Mexican descent as well as the two
office staff and the principal are of Mexican origin. Wolf Elementary School is surrounded by a
mixture of urban and rural housing. Urban housing surrounds the school while the rural housing
is on the outskirts of the boundary line. It is considered a neighborhood school.
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Background of Home-School Relationships
In a recent, English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC) meeting, parents expressed
feeling unwelcome and felt the need to rebuild Wolf Elementary School’s culture and
community. Although all announcements from the school are sent home in both English and
Spanish, parents stated they would like to also get all class information in Spanish and English.
Additionally, the district has recently changed the way they distributed the children's report cards
and are now sending them electronically. Consequently, not all parents are able to access report
cards digitally, or other electronic/digital messages and announcements.
In order to address the needs of the Latinx community, parent workshops will be held in
their native language. Additionally, the parent workshops will include digital lessons to help
parents navigate the district website, so parents are able to retrieve their child’s report card and
other pertinent information. By fulfilling the needs addressed above, the outcome is to create a
better school culture and sense of community with the Latinx parents and staff.
Instruments
Parent Surveys
Parents will be surveyed at the beginning of the first workshop. This survey will be done
on paper in Spanish. Some of the questions were taken from a technology survey developed by
Dr. Ana Hernandez, Project ACCEPT Director (Higinio, 2020), and some are going to be
developed by the researcher. The survey will measure parents’ knowledge of basic technology
and technology use at home as well as their Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarata, 2010).
The survey questions will include information about home languages, family values and
traditions, caregiving, friends and family outings, household chores, educational activities,
favorite t.v. shows, family occupations, basic technology, and experiences with technology.
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Parents will also be surveyed at the end of the ten sessions to provide feedback for future parent
workshops.
Lesson Template
In order to provide some consistency, the lesson plans I will be creating will include the
same structure, a lesson number, topic, length of time, duration, an objective, assessments
(surveys), instructional and learning activities, and standards taught. The standards taught will be
focused on both Kindergarten Common Core State Standards Foundational and Literacy skills
and the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) standards in Spanish.
Additionally, all lessons will be taught with the Funds of Knowledgetheoretical framework (Moll
et al., 1992) and with Cultural Relevance teaching themes integrated as the structural framework.
Powerpoints will be used to teach the lessons, and the lessons will also be printed as handouts to
allow parents to use them as reference points during the lessons and at home.
Table 3.2
Example of Lesson Template
1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP:

Latinx Parent Workshops

2. Topic:
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint, projector, computer, Google Chromebook (for each
participant), classroom, handouts, pens, and wifi
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. CA CONTENT STANDARD(S): Address the content area and/or common core
standards
6. CA ELD STANDARD(S):
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EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson the parents will be able
to:
a.
b.
c.
8.

ASSESSMENT(S)/Feedback:
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps

9. Learning Activities:
Teacher Steps

1.

Pre-survey

1.

2.

Anticipatory set

2. Anticipatory set

3.

State Purpose

3. State Purpose

4.

Input

4. Input

Check for Understanding

5. Check for Understanding

Guided Practice

6. Guided Practice

Independent Practice

7. Independent Practice

5.
6.
7.

8. Closure/Beyond

Presurvey

8. Closure/Beyond

Digital Devices
To achieve the goals of the Latinx parents and as mentioned previously, the lack of
digital resources by parents needs to be addressed (Thurmond, 2020). In order to mitigate this
situation, the school district has now provided each student with a Google Chromebook. In this
educational community, students start using a Google Chromebook in kindergarten and continue
using this digital device through high school age as a teaching and learning tool. Therefore, the
lessons in the parent workshops will be taught using Google Chromebooks so parents can
support their children at home. Each child is assigned a Google Chromebook which can be used
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at home and at school. The parent workshops will be taught using the Google Chromebooks
provided by the school that are used for teaching parents and as part of our mobile computer lab.
As mentioned above in Table 1, Scope and Sequence, parents will be using this device to help
them with culturally relevant (Ladson-Billings, 1995) lessons to strengthen their knowledge on
early literacy skills for their children while utilizing their Funds of Knowledge while learning
new digital skills.
Procedures
The workshops will be conducted in 10 sessions for an hour immediately after
students are released from school for the day. All kindergarten classes are held in the morning
therefore, parent workshops will be held right after dismissal. While the parent workshops are in
session the other two teachers will be working with all four classes. Thereby allowing parents not
to need daycare. Students will be released to parents once the session is over. The workshop will
be held in a kindergarten classroom led by two bilingual, Spanish speaking teachers and a parent
liaison. Each parent will be provided a Chromebook, spiral notebook, and pen.
The parent workshops will follow the same format every week. The parents will receive
instructions in Spanish and will be given handouts in Spanish to follow along at each session.
Parents will also be given time before the main lesson to debrief and discuss the previous
homework assignment such as the cultural alphabet, emails, and other assignments mentioned in
Table 3.1, scope and sequence.
The Kindergarten CCSS in literacy (in most lessons) and the International Society of
Technology in Education (ISTE) standards will be incorporated into the lessons as well as
collaboration strategies. Parents will be given the opportunity to share and practice what they
have learned in the previous lessons (stated in scope and sequence) in the classroom and at
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home. An initial survey or pre-survey will be given to inform the instructors of the Funds of
Knowledge (Moll et al., 1992) and the level of technology skills parents possess. Parents will be
asked to give suggestions on lessons that need to be modified, retaught, or clarified in any way
through a post- paper survey after the last workshop.
By the end of the last workshop lesson, parents should feel empowered to contribute to
the partnership needed to successfully build on the education provided to their children.
Moreover, they will have added to their Funds of Knowledge skills so that they can utilize their
new skills at work, home, and continue helping their children throughout their educational
experience.
Summary
This chapter included information about the design, participants, setting, instruments, and
procedures for Latinx Parent Workshops aimed to improve ELL Literacy of Kindergarten
students. These parent workshops will be focused on utilizing the assets of Latinx parents by
using their Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) and feedback to help create more
culturally relevant (Ladson-Billings, 1995) literacy and technology lessons for English language
learners (ELLs) parents to empower them to help their children at home. Chapter four will focus
on the development, planning, and implementation of these workshops.
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Chapter 4: Project
Introduction
Today more than ever we are seeing the use of technology in schools. While the use of
technology in schools rises so does the use of technology by Latinos according to the PEW
Research Center (Brown et. al, 2020, May 30). Although this sounds great for educational
community. There is one piece of the puzzle that still missing in the digital divide that makes a
big difference, the knowledge of basic technology skills. Today most flyers are not sent the
traditional way, in a child's backpack but rather through a Robocall (mass message), email, or
"PeachJar" (digital platform). The truth is that according to the United States Census Bureau
Study (2015), "Black and Hispanic households had lower overall connectivity than White and
Asian households, but higher proportions of "handheld-only" households" (p.8). In order to
mitigate this situation, the educational community must come together with Latinx parents to
pull together their resources which would include the assets the Latinx parents already possess
known as their "Funds of Knowledge". Funds of Knowledge has been defined by researchers as
"enhancing social relations between families and teachers or connecting teaching practices to
student interests or family knowledge for the purpose of enhancing the academic development of
students" (Moll & Cammarota, 2010, p.289). These workshops would not only be taught in
Spanish to create equitable learning conditions but would also take into account their Funds of
Knowledge using an initial survey during the first lesson. Moreover, in order to include
conventional literacy skills into preparing our young Latinx student population we must begin to
create a cultural, educational balance. A way to support their literacy skills at home would be to
offer Latinx parents' opportunities to learn children's literacy through parent workshops in their
native language. Latinx Parent Workshops in their native language will not only allow the
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parents to feel validated but will allow them to contribute to the partnership needed to
successfully build on the education provided to their children.
The purpose of these workshops is to help all Latinx parents to feel valued and as part of
the school community so they can better utilize their experiences to voice their opinions and
provide a more successful learning environment for their children. This will ultimately benefit
the outcomes related to literacy and digital skills for English Learners in kindergarten. The
Latinx parent workshops consist of 10 workshops that would be implemented for at least one
hour. The workshops will be taught in Spanish since they were created with the Latinx parent in
mind. Latinx parents Funds of Knowledge will also be integrated to in order to support their
children’s learning and validate the skills they bring.
The participants of these workshops will be Latinx parents of ELL Kindergarten students
with little or no computer skills. The parent workshops will follow the same format every week.
The participants will receive instructions in Spanish and will be given handouts in Spanish to
follow along at each session. Along with slideshow presentations guiding them through the
workshop. Participants will also be given time before the main lesson to debrief and discuss the
previous homework assignment such as the Google Doodle Loteria, emails, and other
assignments mentioned in Table 4.1, scope and sequence. Additionally, they will be surveyed
during the first workshop and at the end of all the workshop sessions to customize the workshops
to fit the needs of the participants. To help reinforce and practice the skills that were taught
participants will be given an assignment to complete for each session.
The goal by the end of the last workshop is for participants to have a better understanding
of basics in technology, Google Classroom, and some understanding of what the literacy and
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foundational skills needed in Kindergarten. Additionally, participants will feel validated and
empowered to support their children at home with their newly learned skills.
Table 4.1
Scope and Sequence of Latinx Parent Workshops
Lesson
Lesson
1

Topic

Standards

● Intro
ISTE
Chromebook
1.c
● Connecting to
Wi-Fi at home 1.d
on
Chromebook
● Parent Portal
(using Aeries
Program)
● Initial Funds of
Knowledge
Survey (Moll)

Length
1 hour

Content
Technology
Introduce parents to a Google
Chromebook. Explain how to
connect to Wi-Fi at home. Parents
use the Parent Portal password and
username (retrieved from school
secretary) to access the website.
Parents will be able to use a
Chromebook to access vital
information about students and
will check current contact
information.
Enfrenta el miedo de usar la
computadora
Funds of Knowledge (FoK)
Purpose for Funds of Knowledge
Survey (Moll & Cammarata, 2010)
and technology survey questions.

Lesson
2

● Set-up Email
● Add Email to
Parent Portal
● Send email to
teacher of their
child
● Google
Translate
● Introduction to
Google
Classroom

ISTE
1.a
1.b
7.a

1 hour

Technology
Parents will set up an email
address and add it to their Parent
Portal. Parents will watch a short
video on the 10 benefits of having
email. Parents will also send an
email to the workshop instructor
with a short message about
something they learned so far.
10 beneficios de tener un correo
electrónico
Parents can use Google Translate
if they don’t feel comfortable
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
writing it in their native language.
Short video clip will be shown
with instructions on how to use
Google Translate effectively.
Cómo usar Google Translate
Introduce Google Classroom with
a short video tutorial/guide to
using Google Classroom. Log into
Google Classroom with Child’s
email and password (class codes).
Guía para padres sobre Google
Classroom
6 cosas que los padres deben saber
sobre Google Classroom
FoK/Literacy skills
They will send their child’s teacher
an email asking them which way
of communication is best for them.
They will use their primary
language to write the email and
translate their email using Google
translate. This will allow parents to
monitor their child’s progress.

Lesson
3

● Continue with
Google
Classroom
● Introduce
School District
Web Page,
website, and
Resources
● How to change
to Spanish
language

ISTE
7.a
7.b
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
All
standards
are being
reviewed.

1 hour

Technology
Continue learning about ins and
outs of Google Classroom.
Including how to help their child
navigate each section of Google
classroom such as the Stream,
Classwork, and Grades. Download
Google Classroom App on Smart
phone and explain the benefits.
Watch a quick tutorial on how to
use a Smart phone to upload
assignments for their child.
Google Classroom desde tu
dispositivo móvil
Also explain how to turn in
assignments using email, Google
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
docs, and their child's Chromebook
(provided by the district).
Como Entregar Tareas en Google
Classroom
Introduce the District Web page,
school website, and resources so
parents can easily navigate the
district page. Additionally, parents
can access resources from this web
page including report cards,
grades, etc. Review kindergarten
goals for literacy and review on
Report cards.
FoK/Literacy Skills
Review Kindergarten Literacy
goals by looking at the report card
and download the report card at
home. Upload a picture of
themselves using Smart phone on
Instructor's Google Classroom as
part of the assignment.

Lesson
4

● Parent and
Child Session
● Clever portal
(platform that
houses literacy
programs and
curriculum)

ISTE
7.a
7.b
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.1
RL.K.2
RL.K.3

1 hour

Technology
Parents and students will work
together to navigate Google
Classroom and Clever portal
(platform that houses literacy
programs and curriculum). Parents
will be able to see how students
use Google Classroom to complete
literacy assignments assigned
through Google classroom on the
Clever Portal (includes programs
such as RAZ Kids, a digital
reading program).
Promueve la lectura en los niños
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will use their literacy skills
to read aloud in their native
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
language or English to their child
using RAZ kids (Spanish books
are available). Then the child will
retell key details, identify
characters, identify the setting, and
major events in the story.

Lesson
5

● Create Parent
Google
Account

ISTE
1.b
1.c
6.a
6.d

1 hour

Technology
Parents will create a Google
account and will post on the
instructor’s Google Classroom
stream what they have learned so
far and what they would like to
learn more about in Google
Classroom.
FoK/Literacy skills
Parents will show what they
learned and how they can apply the
skills by adding their Google
account to their child’s account.

Lesson
6

● Digital
Citizenship
● Digital
Footprint

ISTE
2.a
2.b
2.c
2.d
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.1

1 hour

Technology
Parents will learn about what it
means to be a good digital citizen.
They will watch a short video on
the importance of being a good
digital citizen. This character trait
is one that can be used at home
while monitoring their child's
digital use. Additionally, they will
learn about a “digital footprint”
and how they can help their
children create a positive digital
footprint. Discuss how on Google
Classroom the Stream can be a
good point for discussion with
their child.
¿Qué es la ciudadanía digital?
Sigue las Huellas Digitales
Huella Digital 2
FoK/literacy skills
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
Parents will watch the digital
citizenship video with their child.
Then post a positive comment on
the instructor's Google Classroom.
Students will post a positive
comment on their own Google
Classroom Stream with their
parents' help.

Lesson
7

● Google meet
● How to block
pop-ups on
hyperlinks

ISTE
3.a
3.c
7.a
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.2

1 hour

Technology
Parents will learn how to join and
create Google meets. In addition,
parents will learn how to use all
the features such as mute,
microphone, and camera off.
Parents will invite workshop
instructors and/or other parents at
workshop to a Google meet.
Parents will share with each other
during the Google Meet their
favorite memory with their child
such as a trip to the park or
vacation.
Parents will also learn how to
block pop-ups (cleans up links
from ads and extra propaganda)
and learn how to create a
hyperlink.
CÓMO INGRESAR A UNA
REUNIÓN EN GOOGLE MEET.
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will practice with their
child setting up a Google Meet and
using this opportunity to share a
favorite childhood memory. Then
the child has to share a favorite
memory they have. Parents will
record the Meeting and share with
instructors on Google Classroom
with a link.
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Lesson

Topic

Lesson
8

● Accessing and
using a Google
Classroom
assignment
and turn in

Standards

Length

Content

ISTE
7.a
7.b

1 hour

Technology
Presentation of previously
recorded Google Meet with child
will be optional. Parents will
access the instructor's Google
Classroom, complete an
assignment and turn in or mark as
done. The assignment will be a
virtual game of Loteria (Google
Doodle) which they will play
against a parent in the workshop
but first they must invite them by
emailing the code given when they
open up their game.

CCSS.ELARF.K
RF.K.3

Instrucciones para Loteria
Google Doodle Loteria
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will continue to use their
Fok to teach games at home.
Parents will play a game of Loteria
with their child using Google
Doodle Loteria. Then they can
play a literacy game similar to
Loteria using ZooPhonics
(provided by the instructor) at
home with students using beans
just like the loteria game.
Lesson
9

● Accessing
Google
Classroom to
retrieve a slide
show
presentation
and post an
assignment

ISTE
7.a
7.b
CCSS.ELALITERACY
RL.K
RL.K.1
RL.K.2
RL.K.3

1 hour

Technology
Parents will be read the story,
“Alma and How She Got Her
Name”. Then parents will create a
document on their Google account
using pictures and text to tell about
how they chose their child’s name.
As part of their assignment they
will need to post it on the
instructor’s Google Classroom.
FoK/Literacy Skills
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Lesson

Topic

Standards

Length

Content
Parents will have the choice of
reading the story in the slide show
presentation in their native
language or English to their child.
Then they will ask their child a
few questions (questions will be
provided by the instructor) about
the story and to recount the story.
The parent will then explain why
they chose the child’s name using
the document they created.
Presentation of their document to
the parent workshop will be
optional for the next workshop.

Lesson
10

● Accessing
Google drive
to Upload an
assignment
● Post Survey on
what they
learned or
what else
needs to be
added to the
workshops

ISTE
6.b
6.d
7.a
7.b

1 hour

Technology
Parents will be learning how to
access their Google Drive. They
will create a document and share
about a talent or expertise (could
be about their profession). They
can include pictures but should
include at least a couple sentences
in their native language. They will
learn how to upload it into the
classwork section of the Google
classroom.
Parent Post- Survey on what they
learned or what else needs to be
added to the Google Classroom
workshops.
FoK/Literacy Skills
Parents will help their child create
a Google document with at least
one sentence stating what their
child would like to be when they
grow up (profession). Then they
will upload the assignment to
Google Classroom.
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Latinx Parent Workshops
1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 1
2. Topic: Introduction to Chromebook and Parent Portal
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix A), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C; Tables 4.2 &
4.3), pens, and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Introduce participants to a Google Chromebook. Explain how to connect to WIFI at home (If
WIFI is not available, a request for a hotspot will be requested from the district). Participants
use the Parent Portal username and password (retrieved from the school secretary) to access
the website. Participants will be able to use the Chromebook to access vital information
about students and will check current contact information.
6. ISTE STANDARD(S):
1.c Participants use technology to seek feedback that informs and improves their practice
and to demonstrate their learning in a variety of ways.
1.d Participants understand the fundamental concepts of technology operations, demonstrate
the ability to choose, use, and troubleshoot current technologies, and are able to transfer
their knowledge to explore emerging technologies.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
a. Participants will know their username and password for their Parent Portal
account (retrieved from the site secretary).
b. Participants will understand how to use a Chromebook to access contact
information for their students.
c. Participants will be able to use a Chromebook to access the Parent Portal,
connect to WIFI at home, and vital information about their students.
8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, Participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
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a. Participants will know the importance of creating online accounts and how
they require a username and password.
b. Participants will use their newly learned Chromebook knowledge to access
the student accounts and explore their child’s account.
c. Participants will be able to use a Chromebook to access the web and connect
to WIFI at home. This will allow them to assist their students with homework
assignments at home.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps
1.

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps

Pre-survey: The teacher will hand out presurvey. The survey will be explained to
participants as a tool to find out prior
knowledge about technology use of
participants and questions that pertain to
their Funds of Knowledge (Moll et al.,
1992). This will allow the teacher to tailor
the upcoming lessons for participants.

1. Pre-survey: Participants will fill out the
survey in their native language (Table
4.2)(Spanish).

2. Anticipatory set: The teacher will use a
slide show (Appendix A) presentation to
walk participants open with an introduction
to using Google Chromebook and the
importance of basic computer knowledge.
Participants will watch Enfrenta el Miedo
de Usar La Computadora Instruct the
participants to fill out the first part “se”
from the SQA tabla (Appendix B).

2. Anticipatory set: Participants will
watch, “Enfrenta el Miedo de Usar La
Computadora”. Participants will fill out
“Lo que se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B).

3. State Purpose: The teacher will introduce
participants to a Google Chromebook and
explain how to log on and basic features.
Using the information provided by the site
secretary participants will be given their
username and password to access their
student’s account.

3. State Purpose: Participants will be
introduced to a Google Chromebook
and will use their username and
password to log on to their student’s
account. They will also learn how to
connect to their WIFI at home and
other basic features.

4. Input-Modeling: The teacher will model
how to turn on the Google Chromebook and
navigate to the Parent Portal. Using a faux
student account teacher will model how to

4. Input-Modeling: Participants will show
how to turn on their Google
Chromebook and navigate to the Parent
Portal. Then they will use their
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use their username and password to log in
to their student’s account. Additionally, the
teacher will model how to change the
settings in the Parent Portal to display the
information in Spanish and change the
WIFI settings.

username and password to log in to the
student’s account information through
the Parent Portal. Also, they will
change the settings to display the
information in Spanish and change the
WIFI settings.

5. Check for Understanding: The teacher will
ask participants if they have any questions
and answer any questions. Participants will
use their graphic organizer. (Table 4.3) to
write down notes and answer questions, as
they practice logging onto the Parent Portal.
Parent liaison and the other kindergarten
teacher will assist participants as well.

5. Check for Understanding: Participants
will complete a graphic organizer
(Table 4.3) to reinforce what they have
learned and write down notes.

6. Guided Practice: After modeling the abovementioned task of accessing the Parent
Portal, changing the settings for the
language and WIFI, the teachers and parent
liaison will help Participants access that
information. Participants will fill out the
SQA form on “Saber” and share out about
what they would still like to know about.

6.Guided Practice: Participants will
access the Parent Portal, change the
language and WIFI settings.
Participants will fill out the SQA form
on “Saber” and share out about what
they would still like to know about.

7. Independent Practice: The teacher models
how to access the contacts page for a
student on the Parent Portal account. Then
will assign Participants to do the same and
check to see if the information is up to date
and how they would change it.

7. Independent Practice: Participants will
access the contacts page for their
student on the Parent Portal account
and check to see if the information is
up to date and will change it if need
be.

8. Closure/Beyond: The teacher will explain
the importance of knowing this information
about their child and how they can use this
information at home. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Aprendi” and share
out about what they learned in this
workshop. Participants will also fill out a
quick feedback form to inform the
instructor about this workshop (Appendix
C).

8. Closure/Beyond: Participants will
understand the importance of knowing
this information and will be able to
apply these new skills independently at
home. Participants will fill out the SQA
form on “Aprendi” and share out about
what they learned in this workshop.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form (Appendix C).
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Table 4.2
Pre-Encuesta/Post-Encuesta de Padres: Fondos de Conocimiento y tecnología
Algunas preguntas tomadas directamente de la encuesta previa para el Proyecto ACCEPT 2020 o
adaptadas de esta encuesta previa basada en Fondos de Conocimiento (Moll et al., 1992).
Tema 1: Fondos de Conocimiento
1. ¿Cuál es su nivel de español? Marque todo lo que corresponda.
❏ Hablante nativo de español
❏ El español es mi segunda idioma
❏ El español es mi tercer idioma
❏ Puedo leer español
❏ Puedo escribir en español
2. ¿Cuál es su dominio del inglés? Marque todo lo que corresponda.
❏ Hablante nativo de inglés
❏ El inglés mi segunda idioma
❏ El inglés es mi tercer idioma
❏ Puedo leer inglés
❏ Puedo escribir en inglés
3. ¿Habla otro idioma natal?
❏ Yo hablo ___________________________________
❏ Yo leo ____________________________________
❏ Yo escribo _________________________________
4. ¿Habla usted otro 2do o 3er idioma?
❏ Yo hablo ___________________________________
❏ Yo leo ____________________________________
❏ Yo escribo _________________________________
5. ¿Cuál es su ocupación o profesión?
❏ __________________________________________________________________
6. ¿Hay alguien en casa que pueda ayudarte con videos en inglés o en inglés?

❏ __________________________________________________________________
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7. ¿Quién ayuda a su hijo o hija con su tarea?

❏ _____________________________________________
8. ¿Tiene su hijo un lugar dedicado para aprender o hacer la tarea?
❏ no
❏ Sí; sí indicó, ¿cómo se ve este espacio?
❏ _____________________________________________
9. ¿Cuándo tiene tiempo para dedicarlo a ayudar a su hijo con la tarea?

❏ ______________________________________________
10. ¿Tiene used un "Smartphone" (móvile o teléfono celular) o WIFI en casa?¿Qué dispositivos
digitales tienes en casa ?
❏ _________________________________________________________________
❏ _________________________________________________________________
❏ _________________________________________________________________

Tema 1: Uso de la tecnología
1. ¿Con qué frecuencia usa computadoras en casa para asuntos escolares?
❏ nunca
❏ a veces-una vez al mes
❏ generalmente-una vez por semana
❏ frecuentemente-varias veces a la semana
❏ siempre- todos los días
2. ¿Con qué frecuencia utiliza la tecnología móvil incluyendo un celular, en su hogar para
asuntos escolares?
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

nunca
a veces-una vez al mes
generalmente-una vez por semana
frecuentemente-varias veces a la semana
siempre- todos los días

3. ¿Con qué frecuencia utiliza Internet (la red) en su hogar para asuntos escolares?
❏ nunca
❏ a veces-una vez al mes
❏ generalmente-una vez por semana
❏ frecuentemente-varias veces a la semana
❏ siempre- todos los días
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4. ¿Con qué frecuencia supervisa a sus hijos con el uso de la tecnología su hogar para asuntos
escolares?
❏ nunca
❏ a veces-una vez al mes
❏ generalmente-una vez por semana
❏ frecuentemente-varias veces a la semana
❏ siempre- todos los días
5. ¿Con qué frecuencia usa la tecnología para comunicarse con los maestros?
❏ nunca
❏ a veces-una vez al mes
❏ generalmente-una vez por semana
❏ frecuentemente-varias veces a la semana
❏ siempre- todos los días
6. ¿Qué sabe usted sobre “Google Classroom” (aula de Google)?
❏ usted no sabe nada
❏ Suficiente para ayudar a mi hijo o hija encontrar su aula de Google pero nomas
eso puedo

❏ Suficiente para navegar el aula de Google de mi hijo o hija y entregar tareas
7. ¿Tiene una cuenta de correo electrónico?
❏ Sí y lo uso diariamente

❏ Sí pero nomas lo uso de vez en cuando
❏ Sí pero nunca lo uso
❏ No

8. ¿Tiene una cuenta de Google?

❏ Sí y lo uso diariamente

❏ Sí pero nomas lo uso de vez en cuando
❏ Sí pero nunca lo uso
❏ No

9. ¿Sé que es “Clever Portal”?
❏ Sí

❏ No
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10.

¿Sé cómo navegar el sitio del distrito para obtener información sobre mi hijo o hija?
❏ No
❏ Sí

Table 4.3
Parent Portal Graphic Organizer
Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Cuál es el número de cuenta ¿Ve algo en la cuenta de su hijo que deba cambiarse? Como
de su hijo?
una dirección o un contacto de emergencia.

¿Con qué propósito podría utilizar el portal de padres?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 2
2. Topic: Email Set-up, Google Translate, and Google Classroom
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix D), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C, Figure 4.1, Table
4.4), pens, and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will set-up a Google email (Gmail) address and add it to their Parent Portal.
Participants will be able to send an email. They will be able to use Google Translate to
help them read and translate documents or messages. Additionally, participants will be
introduced to Google Classroom.
6. ISTE STANDARD(S):
1.a Participants articulate and set personal learning goals, develop strategies leveraging
technology to achieve them and reflect on the learning process itself to improve learning
outcomes.
1.b Participants will build networks and customize their learning environments in ways that
support the learning process.
7.a Participants will use digital tools to connect with learners from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures, engaging with them in ways that broaden mutual understanding and learning.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
a. Participants will set-up a Google email (Gmail) address and add it to their
Parent Portal.
b. Participants will understand the importance of having and using an email
address. They will be able to use Google Translate to help them read and
translate documents or messages.
c. Participants will be introduced to Google Classroom and begin to understand
basic contents of Google Classroom.
8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, Participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
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a. Participants will be able to use their email for personal and job-related use.
b. Participants will use their newly learned skills in Google Translate beyond
communicating with teachers and will be able to apply this concept in daily
life.
c. Participants will be able to use Google Classroom to access and monitor their
student’s progress. This will allow them to assist their student with their
Google assignments at home.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps
1. Anticipatory set: The teacher will use a
slide show (Appendix D) presentation to
open with an introduction to the benefits of
having an email. Participants will read the
10 Benefits of Having an Email Address 10 Beneficios de Tener un Correo
Electrónico
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org).
This handout will be displayed and handed
out to each parent (Figure 4.1). Instruct the
participants to fill out the first part “se”
from the SQA tabla (Appendix B).

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps
2. Anticipatory set: Participants will
read an article on the 10 benefits of
having an email. Participants will
volunteer to read one benefit of
email until all are read aloud.
Participants will fill out “Lo que se”
from the SQA tabla (Appendix B).

2. State Purpose: The teacher will reiterate the
importance and will explain how this is a
great communication tool between
participants and teachers.

2. State Purpose: Participants will
understand the impact their new email
address will have in communicating
with teachers, to pay bills online,
employment opportunities, and other
everyday communication.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher will play a
short instructional video, Cómo Crear Una
Cuenta en Gmail modeling how to set up a
gmail account, which is needed for a
Google account. Teacher will show video
from CommonSense media on creating a
secure username and password. Participants
will complete a graphic organizer (Table
4.4) to reinforce what they have learned and
write down notes.

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will watch
the video on creating their own email
(gmail) account. During the video,
participants will complete a graphic
organizer (Table 4.4) to reinforce what
they have learned and write down
notes. Then participants will create
their Gmail account in class with the
help of the parent liaison and
kindergarten teachers.
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Consejos Sobre Nombre de Usuario y
Contraseña Segura
4. Check for Understanding: The teacher will
ask participants if they have any questions
and answer any questions. Parent liaison
and the other kindergarten teacher will
assist participants as well. Participants will
fill out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to know
about (Appendix B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided to
create their Gmail account. Participants
will fill out the SQA form on “Saber”
and share out about what they would
still like to know about (Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: After creating Gmail
accounts, the teacher will go through the
basics of sending an email on a slide show
presentation (Appendix D). Additionally,
the teacher/instructor will present a short
video, Como Usar Google Translate, on
how to use Google Translate effectively in
everyday situations such as writing or
reading an email
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org).
Then the teachers and parent liaison will
assist participants in writing an email.

5. Guided Practice: Participants will write
an email to the teacher using their new
account. They will tell the
instructor/teacher 1-2 benefits of
having an email address. Also,
Participants will watch a video on
Google Translate and use Google
Translate to translate their email to
English if they need to.

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will provide the email address of
the kindergarten teachers. Then they will
instruct the Participants to send their child’s
teacher an email asking them what the best
way is to communicate with them. They
will also be instructed to write the email in
their primary language and translate it using
Google Translate. Participants will fill out
the SQA form on “Aprendi” and share out
about what they learned in this workshop.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form to inform the instructor
about this workshop (Appendix C).

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
send their child’s teacher an email
asking them what is the best way to
communicate with them. They will also
be instructed to write the email in their
primary language and translate it using
Google Translate. This will allow
Participants to monitor their child’s
progress. Participants will fill out the
SQA form on “Aprendi” and share out
about what they learned in this
workshop. Participants will also fill out
a quick feedback form (Appendix C).
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7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor will
give a brief introduction to Google
Classroom with a short video tutorial/guide,
Guia Para Padres Sobre Google Classroom,
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org). If
time permits participants will be instructed
on how to log into their Child’s
GoogleClassroom.

7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will
understand the importance of knowing
this information and will be able to
utilize their new email address to
communicate with teachers, access
personal accounts, and apply in daily
living tasks such as work. Additionally,
they will see it as an essential tool
needed this day in age.

Figure 4.1
10 Beneficios de Tener un Correo Electrónico
10 beneficios de tener un correo electrónico

Entérate de todas las ventajas de tener un correo electrónico o email By
Viviana Reveron 28/2/2020
Categorías: Regreso a clases, Ciudadanía Digital, Internet para principiantes, Recursos en
español

Sabemos que tener internet y una cuenta de correo electrónico es esencial para
la comunicación con la escuela de tus hijos y que por eso, muchos nuevos
usuarios abren su primera cuenta de correo electrónico para apoyarles en la
escuela, sin embargo, debemos notar que las ventajas son múltiples.
Esta es una lista que te muestra cómo un correo electrónico o email puede ser
una gran herramienta para ti y para tu familia:

1. Comunicación con la escuela de tus hijos. Con un correo electrónico
puedes enviar y recibir información de los maestros y enterarte de las
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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calificaciones y el comportamiento de tus hijos, recibir información
periódica sobre eventos y mucho más.
Facilita la aplicación a empleos. Hay numerosas oportunidades de empleo
que se publican en internet todos los días y muchas deben ser respondidas
a través de un email. Igualmente, los sitios que te permiten presentar
solicitudes directamente requieren de una cuenta de correo electrónico
para registrarse. Incluso, luego de una entrevista el email es la vía en la que
muchos empleadores notifican su decisión.
Es otro canal de comunicación con familiares y amigos. Aunque Facebook,
otras redes sociales y las video llamadas se han convertido en una forma
muy popular de comunicarse con los seres queridos, algunas personas
(sobre todo las mayores) prefieren usar solo el correo electrónico. Así que
esta es una gran oportunidad para conectarse con amigos y familiares.
Puedes suscribirte para realizar pagos a través de internet, hacer
transacciones bancarias y recibir estados de cuenta. Una buena manera de
ahorrar tiempo es evitar ir al banco o a otras instituciones para pagar
facturas. Tener una cuenta de correo electrónico te permite activar los
servicios en línea de tu banco para hacer pagos mensuales.
Es un buen lugar para recibir información de interés. Existen muchos
boletines con información que te puede interesar, como nuestro boletín
mensual. Muchos sitios web, clubes, sociedades y medios de comunicación
envían información semanal, mensual o diaria por correo electrónico,sobre
temas específicos. Hoy en día hay boletines sobre cualquier tema que te
puedas imaginar: futbol, ideas para manualidades, noticias de tu país, etc.
Puedes enviar archivos y fotos. Si necesitas enviar fotos o archivos a tus
amigos y familiares lo puedes hacer de forma sencilla a través de un email.
De esta forma, puedes enviarlos solo a quien desees y al recibirlos será
más fácil conseguirlos y descargarlos en tu computadora o teléfono.
Puedes recibir notificaciones de tus trámites de inmigración. Al presentar
solicitudes en el departamento de inmigración, tienes la opción de ingresar
tu correo electrónico en el formulario para recibir notificaciones cuando se
haya tomado una decisión o cuando haga falta que les envíes más
información. Lo mismo aplica para otros trámites con organismos del
estado.
Puedes recibir información sobre programas de asistencia e incluso
presentar solicitudes a algunos programas a través de internet. Además,
puedes inscribirte con tu email y presentar solicitudes directamente en
programas como Snap y Medi-Care. También puedes presentar solicitudes
para obtener tu número de seguro social, licencia de conducir y seguro de
desempleo.
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9. Es una manera efectiva de comunicarte con el gobierno local y los medios
de comunicación. Si tienes algún problema en tu localidad y deseas enviar
un mensaje a tus representantes o municipalidad, puedes utilizar tu correo
electrónico. Igualmente, puedes escribirle a los medios de comunicación si
tienes alguna denuncia u opinión.
10. Es necesario para inscribirte en redes sociales y usar aplicaciones. En
términos generales, el correo electrónico es uno de los datos requeridos
para descargar aplicaciones y registrarte en redes sociales, juegos y mucho
más.
Table 4.4
Correo Electrónico Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Cuál es tu nombre de usuario y
tu contraseña?

¿Qué es tu nuevo correo
electrónico?

¿Con qué propósito podría utilizar tu nuevo correo electrónico?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 3
2. Topic: Google Classroom and District Web Page
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix E), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C, Table 4.5), pens,
and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will continue learning how to navigate Google Classroom. Participants will
be able to access their child’s assigned classwork, grades, and class announcements
through Google Classroom. Additionally, participants will learn how to download Google
Classroom onto their smartphones or other devices, and access it from the App to monitor
their child’s progress on the go.
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
7.a Participants will use digital tools to connect with learners from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures, engaging with them in ways that broaden mutual understanding and learning.
7.b Participants will use collaborative technologies to work with others, including peers,
experts, or community members, to examine issues and problems from multiple viewpoints.
All CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. Standards for kindergarten will be reviewed with
Participants. Through the report card.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the Participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
a. Participants will continue learning how to navigate Google Classroom.
b. Participants will be able to access their child’s assigned classwork, grades,
and class announcements through Google Classroom.
c. Participants will learn how to download Google Classroom onto their
smartphones or other devices, and access it from the App to monitor their
child’s progress on the go.
d. Participants will be able to navigate the district website in their primary
language to access resources such as school information, school calendar,
report cards, grades, etc.
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8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to monitor their child’s Google Classroom account.
b. Participants will be kept up to date through the Stream in Google Classroom
on daily announcements and will be able to communicate through the stream.
c. Participants will be able to use Google Classroom and the district website to
access and monitor their student’s progress. This will allow them to assist
their child at home.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps

1. Anticipatory set: The teacher will open
with an introduction into Google
Classroom through the video, Consejos
Para Usar Google Classroom
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org).
Instruct the participants to fill out the
first part “se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B).

Anticipatory set: Participants watch a brief
video on an introduction and tips for Google
Classroom. Participants will fill out “Lo que
se” from the SQA tabla (Appendix B).

2. State Purpose: The teacher will explain
the purpose of each section in Google
Classroom so the Participants can
monitor their child’s account on Google
Classroom. Additionally, Participants
will be shown how to download the
Google Classroom App to further
monitor and assist their young child
upload assignments easily for them.

2. State Purpose: Participants will
understand the purpose of each section
in Google Classroom and be able to
access/monitor their child’s account.
Additionally, Participants will be
taught how to download the Google
Classroom App to further monitor and
assist their young child upload
assignments easily for them.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher will use her
Google Classroom to model the different
sections and will also provide the other
Kindergarten teachers class codes so
Participants can log into their child’s
Google Classroom.

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will
interact and watch the teacher go
through each section of Google
Classroom. They will log into their
child’s Google Classroom with the help
of the parent liaison and kindergarten
teachers.

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will complete the handout (Table 4.5)
after watching the video and listening to

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided to
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the lesson on Google Classroom. The
teacher will ask participants if they have
any questions and answer any questions.
Participants will fill out the SQA form on
“Saber” and share out about what they
would still like to know about (Appendix
B).

log into their child’s Google
Classroom. Participants will complete
the handout (Table 4.5) after watching
the video and listening to the lesson on
Google Classroom. Then they will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: After teaching about the
sections in Google Classroom, the
teacher will explain how to download the
Google App on their smartphones or
other mobile device through a short video
tutorial,
Google Classroom Desde tu Dispositivo
Móvil
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org).
Then the teachers and parent liaison will
assist Participants in downloading the
Google Classroom.
Additionally, the teacher will go through
the district web page and explain
resources from this web page so
Participants can easily navigate through
this page. Information such as access to
the Kindergarten Report will be shown as
well as the standards tied to each section
of the report card. The instructor will
show participants how to upload a picture
using their Chromebook.
Tomar una foto con un Chomebook

5. Guided Practice: Participants will
download the Google App on their
smartphones or other mobile devices.
In order to understand the Kindergarten
CCSS ELA Literacy standards tied to
each section of the report card
participants will review the report card.
The intention is that participants
navigate and understand the
kindergarten report card goals.

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign Participants the
following task. Review the CCSS ELA
Kindergarten Literacy standards on the
report card and download the report card
at home. Upload a picture of their SQA
chart using Smart phone or their
Chromebook on Instructor's Google
Classroom as part of the assignment.
Participants will fill out the SQA form on
“Aprendi” and share out about what they
learned in this workshop. Participants

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
review the CCSS ELA Kindergarten
Literacy standards on the report card
and download the report card at home.
Then they will upload a picture of their
SQA chart listing a standard in ELA
their child is working on this week
using a smartphone or mobile device
on Instructor's Google Classroom as
part of the assignment. This will allow
Participants to explore and use a
Google Classroom. Participants will fill
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will also fill out a quick feedback form to
inform the instructor about this workshop
(Appendix C).

out the SQA form on “Aprendi” and
share out about what they learned in
this workshop and a standard in ELA
their child is working. Participants will
also fill out a quick feedback form
(Appendix C).

7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will go over the upcoming workshops
and explain how completing the
assignment will help them understand the
expectations. Moreover, it will also help
them get a better understanding of how
these standards will apply to the ELA
literacy kindergarten goals and sites we
will be exploring next session.

7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will
understand the importance of how
completing the assignment will help
them understand the kindergarten ELA
literacy expectations. Moreover, it will
also help them get a better
understanding of how these standards
will apply to the literacy sites we will
be exploring next session. Additionally,
they will see it as an essential tool
needed to understand the goals for
literacy in kindergarten.

Table 4.5
Google Classroom Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Qué son 3 detalles importantes que uno
¿Qué es el codigo del Google Classroom (aula
debe saber sobre Google Classroom (aula de de Google) de su hijo?
Google)?

¿En donde se encuentra los anuncios de
Google Classroom?

¿En donde se encuentran los asignados de
Google Classroom?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 4
2. Topic: Clever Portal with parent and child
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix F), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C), pens, and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants and students will work together to navigate Google Classroom and Clever
portal (platform that houses literacy programs and curriculum). Participants will be able
to see how students use Google Classroom to complete literacy assignments assigned
through Google classroom on the Clever Portal (includes programs such as RAZ Kids, a
digital reading program).
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
7.a Students will use digital tools to connect with learners from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures, engaging with them in ways that broaden mutual understanding and learning.
(This is for the students not participants of workshops)
7.b Participants will use collaborative technologies to work with others, including peers,
experts, or community members, to examine issues and problems from multiple viewpoints.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACYRL.K (This is for the students not participants of workshops)
RL.K.1 Students with prompting and support, will be able to ask and answer questions
about key details in a text.
RL.K.2 Students with prompting and support, will be able to retell familiar stories,
including key details in a text.
RL.K.3 Students with prompting and support, will be able identify characters, settings, and
major events in a story.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the Participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
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a. Participants will work with their child to navigate Google Classroom and the
Clever Portal.
b. Participants will be able to access their child’s Clever Portal platform account
and access the literacy programs and curriculum.
c. Participants will add their email and add themselves as the parent of their
child’s account for the literacy programs (if the program calls for this).
8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, Participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to monitor their child’s Google Classroom account
and Clever Portal throughout the child’s educational program in this district.
b. Participants will be kept up to date on the literacy programs offered through
their child’s school district.
c. Participants will be able to use Google Classroom and the Clever Portal to
access and monitor their student’s progress. This will allow them to assist
their child at home on the programs offered through this platform.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps
1. Anticipatory set: The teacher/instructor
will open with an introduction into the
importance of knowing and motivating
literacy at home through the video,
Promueve la Lectura en los Niños
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org).
Instruct the participants to fill out the
first part “se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B).
2. State Purpose: The teacher/instructor will
use a slide show (Appendix F)
presentation to walk participants through
the purpose of each program in the
Clever Portal so the participants can
monitor their child’s accounts on each
program on the Clever Portal.
Additionally, participants and their child
will work together to navigate Google
Classroom and the Clever Portal to

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps
1. Anticipatory set: Participants watch
a brief video on the importance of
knowing and motivating literacy at
home. Participants will fill out “Lo
que se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B).

2. State Purpose: The purpose of the
lesson is so the participants can
monitor their child’s accounts on each
program on the Clever Portal.
Additionally, participants will be
walked through how to access Wonders
assignments on the Clever Portal.
Participants will add themselves to
their child’s RAZ Kids accounts so
they can track their progress.
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further monitor and assist their young
child. A quick narrated Slide show
presentation on how to access Wonders
assignments on Clever Portal will also be
shown. The teacher/instructor will walk
parent through on how to add themselves
as Participants on RAZ Kids so they can
track their child’s progress.
3. Input-Modeling: The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show presentation to walk
Participants through the Clever Portal
and show participants where track
students’ progress. Participants will
complete the handout (Table 4.6) after
watching the video and listening to the
lesson on the Clever Portal. Additionally,
the teachers will show Participants how
to add themselves on their child’s RAZ
kid and other program accounts.

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will
interact and watch the teacher go
through each program of the Clever
Portal. Participants will complete the
handout (Table 4.6) after watching the
video and listening to the lesson on the
Clever Portal. They will log into their
child’s Google Classroom with the help
of the parent liaison and kindergarten
teachers.

4. Check for Understanding: The
teacher/instructor will ask Participants if
they have any questions and answer any
questions. Parent liaison and the other
kindergarten teacher will assist
participants as well. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided
on the Slide show presentation on the
Clever Portal. Participants will fill out
the SQA form on “Saber” and share out
about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: The teacher/instructor
will assign each child a book to read
through RAZ kids and Wonders
programs. Participants will be assigned to
assist students in accessing these virtual
books. Participants and children will read
the books together.

5. Guided Practice: Participants will
guide/assist their child access and read
each book assigned to them on
Wonders and RAZ kids programs.

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign Participants the
following task: Participants will use their
literacy skills to read aloud in their native
language or English to their child using
RAZ kids (Spanish books are available
through this program). Then the child

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
use their literacy skills to read aloud or
can listen to the story in their native
language or English to their child using
RAZ kids (Spanish books are available
through this program). Then the child
will retell key details, identify
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will retell key details, identify characters,
identify the setting, and major events in
the story. Participants will fill out the
SQA form on “Aprendi” and share out
about what they learned in this
workshop. Participants will also fill out a
quick feedback form to inform the
instructor about this workshop (Appendix
C).
7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will go over the upcoming workshops
and explain how completing the
assignment will help them understand
how their child is to complete assigned
tasks and what is expected of them.

characters, identify the setting, and
major events in the story. Participants
will fill out the SQA form on
“Aprendi” and share out about what
they learned in this workshop and a
standard in ELA their child is working.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form (Appendix C).
7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will
understand the importance of how their
child is to complete assigned tasks on
the Clever Portal and what is expected
of them. Additionally, they will see it
as an essential tool needed to
understand the goals for literacy in
kindergarten.

Table 4.6
Clever Portal Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Cual aplicación en la plataforma de Clever
Portal es tu favorita y porque?

¿Cual aplicación se usa para aceder la curicula
de artes de lenguaje ?

¿ Cual aplicación se utiliza para practicar
¿Qué tipo de aplicación es RAZ -kids y por qué
habilidades de matemáicas y jugar juegos de es importante que se familiarice con esta
matemáicas?
aplicación?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 5
2. Topic: Google Classroom Parent and Starfall
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix G), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C), pens, and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will request via email to be added as a parent on Google Classroom account
and will learn about the features to be added as parent versus using the account as a
student (student view). Participants will post on the instructor’s Google Classroom stream
what they have learned so far and what they would like to learn more about in Google
Classroom.
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
1.a Participants articulate and set personal learning goals, develop strategies leveraging
technology to achieve them and reflect on the learning process itself to improve learning
outcomes.
1.b Participants will build networks and customize their learning environments in ways that
support the learning process.
6.a Participants will choose the appropriate platforms and tools for meeting the desired
objectives of their creation or communication.
6.d Participants will publish and present content that customizes the message and medium
for their intended audiences.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the Participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
a. Participants will be added as a parent on Google Classroom account.
b. Participants will learn about the features to be added as parent versus using
the account as a student (student view).
c. Participants will learn about the features of Starfall (Phonics & literacy
program).
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8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, Participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to monitor their child’s Google Classroom account
through a parent lens versus a student view throughout the child’s
educational program in this district.
b. Participants will be kept up to date on the Google classroom through email
notifications offered through their child’s school district.
c. Participants will be able to use Google Classroom and Starfall (through the
Clever Portal) to access and monitor their student’s progress. This will allow
them to assist their child at home on the programs offered through this
platform.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps

1. Anticipatory set: The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show (Appendix G)
presentation to walk participants through
an opening with a video into the
importance of motivating children to
learn through online programs at home,
Motivar a los ninos durante el
aprendizaje en linea
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org).
Instruct the participants to fill out the
first part “se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B).

1. Anticipatory set: Participants will
watch a brief video on the importance of
motivating children to learn through
online programs at home. Participants
will fill out “Lo que se” from the SQA
tabla (Appendix B).

2. State Purpose: The teacher/instructor will
explain the purpose requesting via email
(their child’s teacher) to be added as a
parent on the Google Classroom account
and will learn about the features to be
added as parent versus using the account
as a student (student view).

2. State Purpose: Participants will
understand the purpose requesting via
email (their child’s teacher) to be added
as a parent on the Google Classroom
account and will learn about the
features after being added as parent
versus using the account as a student
(student view). This will also assist
them in tracking their child’s progress.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show (Appendix G)

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will log
into their child’s Google Classroom
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presentation to walk participants through
the features of being added as a parent on
Google Classroom account versus a
student view.
The teacher will introduce Participants to
the Starfall program on the Clever Portal.
Características de Starfall

with the help of the parent liaison and
kindergarten teachers. Participants will
interact by moving through their child’s
Google Classroom and watch the
teacher go through each section that is
offered through the parent view of
Google Classroom.
Participants will watch a video
introduction for features of Starfall.

4. Check for Understanding: The
teacher/instructor will ask Participants if
they have any questions and answer any
questions. Parent liaison and the other
kindergarten teacher will assist
participants as well. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided
on the Slide show presentation on the
Google Classroom parent view and
Starfall. Participants will fill out the
SQA form on “Saber” and share out
about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: The teacher/instructor
will model some of the features on
Starfall and will model three applications
within the program. The instructor will
focus on one kindergarten literacy to
highlight for participants. Participants
will fill out the SQA form on “Aprendi”
and share out about what they learned in
this workshop. Participants will also fill
out a quick feedback form to inform the
instructor about this workshop (Appendix
C).

5. Guided Practice: Participants will
explore Starfall and pick three
applications within the program they
would like their child to try. Then share
out with the rest of the group.
Participants will fill out the SQA form
on “Aprendi '' and share out about what
they learned in this workshop and a
standard in ELA their child is working.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form (Appendix C).

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign participants the
following task: Participants will share
three applications within the Starfall
program with their child.

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
share three applications on the Starfall
program with their child and will report
back if their child liked the
applications.
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7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will go over the upcoming workshops
and will ask Participants to share about
the applications their child attempted on
Starfall on the Google Classroom Stream.

7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will ask
share about the applications their child
attempted on Starfall on the Google
Classroom Stream. Additionally, they
will see it as an essential tool needed to
understand the goals for literacy in
kindergarten.

Table 4.7
Google Classroom Parent & Starfall Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Qué estrategias puede utilizar para motivar
a su hijo en el aprendizaje a distancia?

¿Qué información debe proporcionar para que
se agregue a la cuenta de Google Classroom de
su hijo como padre?

¿Cuáles son las tres aplicaciones dentro del
programa Starfall que le gustaría probar con
su hijo?

¿En qué se parece Starfall a la aplicación
Dreambox?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 6
2. Topic: Digital Citizenship and A Digital Footprint
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix H), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C, Table 4.8), pens,
and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will learn about what it means to be a good digital citizen. Participants will
benefit from learning this information, so they can use it to guide their children and
support digital citizenship in the classroom. In addition, this character trait is one that
can be used at home while monitoring their child's digital use. Participants will learn
about a “digital footprint” and how they can help their children create a positive digital
footprint. Participants will learn that creating a positive Digital Footprint will impact their
child’s digital identity. Participants can use the Google Classroom Stream as a good point
for discussion with their child.
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
2.a Participants will cultivate and manage their digital identity and reputation and are aware
of the permanence of their actions in the digital world.
2.b Participants will engage in positive, safe, legal, and ethical behavior when using
technology, including social interactions online or when using networked devices.
2.c Participants will demonstrate an understanding of and respect for the rights and
obligations of using and sharing intellectual property.
2.d Participants will manage their personal data to maintain digital privacy and security and
are aware of data-collection technology used to track their navigation online.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACYRL.K (This is for the students not participants of workshops)
RL.K.1 Students with prompting and support, will be able to ask and answer questions
about key details in a text.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
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a. Participants will recognize the rights, responsibilities, and opportunities of
living and working in an interconnected digital world.
b. Participants will learn how to act and model ways in the digital world to their
children that are safe, legal and ethical.
c. Participants will learn how to manage their digital identity.
8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, Participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to monitor their child’s digital activity and recognize
how to guide their child to be a responsible digital citizen.
b. Participants will be able to guide their child on how to act and interact in the
digital world safely, legally, and ethically.
c. Participants will be able to guide or assist their child at home on how to
manage their digital identity.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps

1. Anticipatory set: The teacher/instructor
will instruct the participants to fill out the
first part “se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B). After asking them, if they
know what it means to be a good digital
citizen. The teacher/instructor will open
with a video into the importance of being
a good digital citizen, ¿Qué es la
ciudadanía digital? The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show (Appendix H)
presentation to inform the participants on
how equally important is their digital
footprint. Ask participants what they
know about a digital footprint and have
them write it down/share on their SQA.
Sigue las Huellas Digitales
Huella Digital 2
(https://www.commonsensemedia.org).

1. Anticipatory set: Participants will
fill out “Lo que se” from the SQA
tabla (Appendix B). Then
participants will watch a brief video
on the importance of being a good
digital citizen. After watching the
first video and sharing. Participants
will share what they know about a
digital footprint. Then they will
watch a video about what a digital
footprint is.

2. State Purpose: The teacher/instructor will
explain the purpose of learning how to

2. State Purpose: Participants will provide
examples in their graphic organizer
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model being good digital citizenships and
what things to look out for when
monitoring their child’s digital presence.
Participants will learn about what a
digital footprint is and how they can
guide their child to creating a good
digital footprint.
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(table 4.8) to show a deeper
understanding of the purpose of
learning how to model being good
digital citizens and what things to look
out for when monitoring their child’s
digital presence. This will also assist
them in tracking their child’s digital
footprint as well.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show presentation to walk
participants through key facts or points
regarding being a good digital citizen as
well as watching a quick video on tips for
participants to help their children protect
their digital identity.
6 Formas de Proteger tu Identidad

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will watch
a video introduction on tips for
participants to help their children
protect their digital identity.
Participants will interact by sharing out
at least one tip they did not know about
to protect their digital identity.

4. Check for Understanding: The
teacher/instructor will ask Participants if
they have any questions and answer any
questions. Parent liaison and the other
kindergarten teacher will assist
participants as well. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided
on the Slide show (Appendix H)
presentation on being a good digital
citizen and digital footprints.
Participants will fill out the SQA form
on “Saber”and share out about what
they would still like to know about
(Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: The teacher/instructor
will model how to respond in a positive
manner on the Google Classroom
Stream. Participants will fill out the SQA
form on “Aprendi” and share out about
what they learned in this workshop.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form to inform the instructor
about this workshop (Appendix C).

5. Guided Practice: Participants provide
examples on being a good digital
citizen and what digital footprints are
on the Google Stream. Participants will
fill out the SQA form on “Aprendi” and
share out about what they learned in
this workshop. Participants will also
fill out a quick feedback form
(Appendix C).

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign participants the
following task: Participants will write a
positive comment on a child’s
assignment and their child’s Google
Stream.

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
write a positive comment on a child’s
assignment and their child’s Google
Stream and will report back on action
where their child showed good digital
citizenship.
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7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will go over the upcoming workshops
and will remind participants that they
will share about an action where their
child showed good digital citizenship.

7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will share
about what they learned in this session.
Additionally, participants will be able
to guide or assist their child at home on
how to manage their digital identity
and be good digital citizens as early as
kindergarten age.

Table 4.8
Digital Citizenship & Footprints Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Qué es la ciudadanía digital?

¿Qué son huellas digitales?

¿Qué es un buen ciudadano?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 7
2. Topic: Google Meet: What is it and how do I use it?
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix I), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C, Table 4.9), pens,
and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will learn how to join and create Google Meets. Additionally, they will also
learn how to use all the features such as mute, microphone and camera on/off. They will
also learn how to invite others to a Google Meet using their email (created in lesson 2).
Participants will also learn how to attach a hyperlink to their email.
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
3.a Participants will plan and employ effective research strategies to locate information and
other resources for their intellectual or creative pursuits.
3.c Participants will curate information from digital resources using a variety of tools and
methods to create collections of artifacts that demonstrate meaningful connections and
conclusions.
7.a Participants will use digital tools to connect with learners from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures, engaging with them in ways that broaden mutual understanding and learning.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACYRL.K (This is for the students not participants of workshops)
RL.K.2 Students with prompting and support, will be able to retell familiar stories,
including key details in a text.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
a. Participants will use information from the digital resources they were
provided and things they researched on the internet to present information
and include a hyperlink.
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b. Participants will learn to use digital tools to connect with other learners from
a variety of backgrounds and cultures.
c. Participants will learn how to support their student/child by prompting them
when retelling familiar stories and including key details.
8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to use their new skills to research using the digital
resources they were provided for personal use like looking for things or in
their job.
b. Participants will be able to connect with other people on a personal level or
within their profession.
c. Participants will be able to support their student/child by prompting them
when retelling familiar stories and including key detail throughout their
educational careers.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps
1. Anticipatory set: The teacher will instruct
the participants to fill out the first part
“se” from the SQA tabla (Appendix B).
After asking them, if they know how to
join a Google Meet or create one. The
teacher will use a slide show (Appendix
I) presentation to open with a video into
how to join a Google Meet, CÓMO
INGRESAR A UNA REUNIÓN EN
GOOGLE MEET
Additionally, participants will be using
their Graphic organizer (Table 4.9) to
take notes and to reinforce learning
throughout this lesson. The instructor
will review the video with the
participants and a few of the points made
in the video and will go over key words.
2. State Purpose: The teacher will explain
the purpose of learning how to join a

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps
1. Anticipatory set: Participants will
fill out “Lo que se” from the SQA
tabla (Appendix B). Then
participants will watch a brief video
on how to join a Google Meet.
Participants will be using their
Graphic organizer (Table 4.9) to
take notes and to reinforce learning
throughout this lesson. After
watching the first video and sharing.
Participants will share what they
knew about Google Meets. Then
review points and vocabulary about
Google Meets with the instructor.

2. State Purpose: Participants will
understand the purpose of learning how
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Google Meet to assist their child at home.
Additionally, they will learn how to
create a Google Meet for meetings with
school personnel or for personal reasons.
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to join a Google Meet to assist their
child at home. Additionally, they will
learn how to create a Google Meet for
meetings with school personnel or for
personal reasons.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher will use a
slide show presentation to walk
participants through the process of
joining a Google Meet. Additionally, the
teacher will walk through the process of
creating a Google Meet.

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will join a
Google Meet as they are walked to
through the process. They will also be
walked through the process of creating
a Google Meet.

4. Check for Understanding: The teacher
will ask Participants if they have any
questions and answer any questions.
Parent liaison and the other kindergarten
teacher will assist participants as well.
Participants will fill out the SQA form on
“Saber” and share out about what they
would still like to know about (Appendix
B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided
on the Slide show presentation
(Appendix I)on joining or creating a
Google Meet. Participants will fill out
the SQA form on “Saber”and share out
about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: The teacher/instructor
will model how to create a Google Meet
and invite participants. Participants will
fill out the SQA form on “Aprendi” and
share out about what they learned in this
workshop.

5. Guided Practice: Participants attempt to
create a Google Meet. Participants will
fill out the SQA form on “Aprendi” and
share out about what they learned in
this workshop.

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign participants the
following task: Participants will create a
Google Meet and invite participants from
their table and one of the instructors.

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
create a Google Meet and invite
participants from their table and one of
the instructors. Later, they will create
another Google Meet and discuss a
favorite memory with their child such
as a trip to the park or a vacation. Then
their child must share their favorite
memory with the participant.
Participants will record the Google
Meeting and share with it the instructor
in Google Classroom.
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7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will go over the upcoming workshops
and will remind participants about the
assignment. Participants will also fill out
a quick feedback form to inform the
instructor about this workshop (Appendix
C).
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7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will share
about what they learned in this session.
Additionally, participants will be able
to guide or assist their child at home on
how to join their Google Meet as early
as kindergarten age. They will also be
able to use Google Meets to meet with
Family or for work meetings.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form (Appendix C).
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Table 4.9
Google Meet Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Cuáles son los cuatro detalles que uno
necesita para inciar un Google Meet?

¿Qué un recuerdo bonito/favorito que tienes de su
hijo? Comparta su recuerdo favorito de su hijo
con alguien en su mesa a través de Google Meet.

¿Con qué propósito podría utilizar Google Meet que no sean con fines educativos ?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 8
2. Topic: Google Classroom Assignment Submission while building family engagement
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix J), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C, Table 4.10),
pens, and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will learn how to access their child’s Google Classroom Assignments and
turn them in. Additionally, they will learn how they can use the Clever Portal to complete
the assignments and then go back to Google Classroom and mark as done.
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
7.a Participants will use digital tools to connect with learners from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures, engaging with them in ways that broaden mutual understanding and learning.
7.b Participants will use collaborative technologies to work with others, including peers,
experts, or community members, to examine issues and problems from multiple viewpoints.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACYRL.K (This is for the students not participants of workshops)
RL.K.3 Students with prompting and support, will be able identify characters, settings, and
major events in a story.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
a. Participants will use information from the PowerPoint to help their child turn
in assignments in their Google Classroom.
b. Participants will learn to use digital tools to help support their child while
using Google Classroom
c. Participants will learn how to support their student/child by helping them
when they are not able to turn in Google Classroom Assignments.
d. Participants will reinforce literacy skills while playing a bingo style games
with their child. The initial game will be a game that will teach the format of
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the game (just for fun) and the second game will be using the Zoophonics
(letter/sound program) grid to reinforce literacy foundational skills.
8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to support their student/child by helping them when
they are not able to turn in Google Classroom Assignments.

INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps

1. Anticipatory set: With participants
permission, the teacher/instructor will
present previously recorded Google
Meets with the child. The teacher will
instruct the participants to fill out the first
part “se” from the SQA tabla (Appendix
B). After asking them, if they know how
to turn in an assignment through Google
Classroom.

1. Anticipatory set: With participants
permission, the instructor will
present previously recorded Google
Meets with the child. Participants
will fill out “Lo que se” from the
SQA tabla (Appendix B).

2. State Purpose: The teacher/instructor will
use a slide show (Appendix J)
presentation to walk participants through
the purpose of learning how to submit
assignments through Google Classroom.
Additionally, they will learn how to turn
in an assignment through a Clever Portal
and return and submit the assignment
through Google Classroom as well.

2. State Purpose: Participants wlearn how
to submit assignments through Google
Classroom. Additionally, they turn in
an assignment through a Clever Portal
and return and submit the assignment
through Google Classroom as well. The
assignment will one that is done
virtually.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show presentation
(Appendix J) to walk participants
through the process of submitting
assignments through Google Classroom.
Additionally, participants will learn how
to turn in an assignment through a Clever
Portal and return and submit the

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will join
the instructor’s Google Classroom and
walked through the process of
submitting an assignment through
Google Classroom. Participants will
learn how to turn in a virtual
assignment through Clever and
understand why the submission through
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assignment through Google Classroom as
well.

Google Classroom is essential for
credit.

4. Check for Understanding: The
teacher/instructor will ask participants if
they have any questions and answer any
questions. Parent liaison and the other
kindergarten teacher will assist
participants as well. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to
know about submitting an assignment
through Google Classroom (Appendix
B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided
on the slide show presentation
(Appendix J) on submitting an
assignment through Google Classroom.
Also, participants will use Table 4.10
to help they organize their thoughts and
write any notes. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber “and share
out about what they would still like to
know about submitting an assignment
through Google Classroom (Appendix
B).

5. Guided Practice: The teacher/instructor
will model how to submit an assignment
through Google Classroom. Participants
will fill out the SQA form on “Aprendi”
and share out about what they learned in
this workshop.

5. Guided Practice: Participants attempt to
submit an assignment through Google
Classroom. Participants will fill out the
SQA form on “Aprendi” and share out
about what they learned in this
workshop.

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign participants the
following task: Participants will access
the instructor's Google Classroom,
complete an assignment and turn in or
mark as done. The assignment will be a
virtual game of Loteria (Google Doodle)
(Appendix __) which they will play
against a participant in the workshop but
first they must invite them by emailing
the code given when they open up their
game.
Instrucciones para Loteria

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
access the instructor's Google
Classroom, complete an assignment
and turn in or mark as done. The
assignment will be a virtual game of
Loteria (Google Doodle) which they
will play against a participant in the
workshop but first they must invite
them by emailing the code given when
they open up their game.
Google Doodle Loteria
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7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will go over the upcoming workshops
and will remind participants about the
assignment. The instructor will go over
how the assignment and will explain how
they would play Loteria with the
Zoophonics Grid with their child.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form to inform the instructor
about this workshop (Appendix C).
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7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will share
about what they learned in this session.
The assignment: Participants will
continue to use their Fok to teach
games at home. Parents will play a
game of Loteria with their child using
Google Doodle Loteria. Then they can
play a literacy game similar to Loteria
using ZooPhonics (provided by the
instructor) at home with students using
beans just like the loteria game. They
will also submit the assignment on
Google Classroom. Additionally,
participants will be able to guide or
assist their child at home on how to
submit their assignments on Google
Classroom as early kindergarten age.
Participants will also fill out a quick
feedback form (Appendix C).
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Table 4.10
Google Classroom Assignment Submission Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Cuáles son los pasos para enviar una
tarea a través de Clever Portal?

¿Cuál es el siguiente paso después de enviar una tarea
en una de las aplicaciónes de Clever Portal?

¿Cómo invitas a alguien a jugar el
juego de la Lotería virtual contigo?

¿Cómo le ayudará el juego Zoophonics Loteria con su
hijo a desarrollar una habilidad fundamental?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 9
2. Topic: How to Create a Google Document and Submit on Google Classroom
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix K), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C, Table 4.11),
pens, and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will learn how to access their child’s Google Classroom Assignments to
retrieve a slide show presentation and post an assignment. Additionally, they will learn
how to create a document and post it as a Google Classroom assignment.
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
7.a Students will use digital tools to connect with learners from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures, engaging with them in ways that broaden mutual understanding and learning.
(This is for the students not participants of workshops)
7.b Participants will use collaborative technologies to work with others, including peers,
experts, or community members, to examine issues and problems from multiple viewpoints.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACYRL.K (This is for the students not participants of workshops)
RL.K.1 Students with prompting and support, will be able to ask and answer questions
about key details in a text.
RL.K.2 Students with prompting and support, will be able to retell familiar stories,
including key details in a text.
RL.K.3 Students with prompting and support, will be able identify characters, settings, and
major events in a story.

EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
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a. Participants will use information from the digital resources they were
provided and things they researched on the internet to present information
and include pictures or links if need be.
b. Participants will learn to use digital tools to connect with other learners from
a variety of backgrounds and cultures.
c. Participants will learn how to support their student/child by prompting them
when retelling familiar stories and including key details.
8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to use their new skills to research using the digital
resources they were provided for personal use like looking for things or in
their job. They can also use Google Documents to create a document needed
for work or personal use.
b. Participants will be able to connect with other people on a personal level or
within their profession.
c. Participants will be able to support their student/child by prompting them
when retelling familiar stories and including key detail throughout their
educational careers.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps
1. Anticipatory set: The teacher/instructor
will instruct the participants to fill out the
first part “se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B). After asking them, if they
created a Google Document. The teacher
will use a slide show (Appendix K)
presentation to open with a video into
how to create a Google Document,
CÓMO CREAR UN GOOGLE
DOCUMENTO
Cómo cambiar el idioma en un
documento de Google
The instructor will review the video with
the participants and a few of the points
made in the video and will go over key
words.

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps
1. Anticipatory set: Participants will
fill out “Lo que se” from the SQA
tabla (Appendix B). Then
participants will watch a brief video
on how to create a Google
Document. After watching the first
video and sharing. Participants will
share what they knew about Google
Documents. Then review points and
vocabulary about Google
Documents with the instructor.
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2. State Purpose: The teacher/instructor will
explain the purpose of learning how to
create a Google Document to assist their
child at home. Additionally, they will
learn how to add it to a Google
Classroom Assignment.

2. State Purpose: Participants will
understand the purpose of learning how
to create a Google Document to assist
their child at home. Additionally, they
will learn how to add it to a Google
Classroom Assignment.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show presentation
(Appendix K) to walk participants
through the process of creating a Google
Document. Additionally, the teacher will
walk through the process of adding the
Google Document to an assignment on
Google Classroom.

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will create
a Google Document as they are walked
to through the process. They will also
be walked through the process of
adding a Google Document to a Google
Classroom assignment. Using their
graphic organizer (Table 4.10) which
they gathered notes and the steps,
participants will create their Google
document.

4. Check for Understanding: The
teacher/instructor will ask Participants if
they have any questions and answer any
questions. Parent liaison and the other
kindergarten teacher will assist
participants as well. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to
know about Google Documents
(Appendix B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided
on the Slide show presentation
(Appendix K) on creating a Google
Document. Participants will fill out the
SQA form on “Saber “and share out
about what they would still like to
know about (Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: The teacher/instructor
will model how to create a Google
document and add a slide to a Google
slideshow presentation. Participants will
fill out the SQA form on “Aprendi” and
share out about what they learned in this
workshop.

5. Guided Practice: Participants attempt to
create a Google Document and add it as
part of a Google Classroom
assignment. Participants will fill out the
SQA form on “Aprendi” and share out
about what they learned in this
workshop.

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign participants the
following task: Participants will be read
aloud the story, “Alma and How She Got
Her Name”. Then parents will create a
document on their Google account using
pictures and text to tell about how they
chose their child’s name. As part of their
assignment they will need to post it on

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
be read aloud the story, “Alma and
How She Got Her Name”. Then
participants will create a document on
their Google account using pictures and
text to tell about how they chose their
child’s name. As part of their
assignment they will need to post it on
the instructor’s Google Classroom as
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the instructor’s Google Classroom.
7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will go over the upcoming workshops
and will remind participants about the
assignment. Participants will also fill out
a quick feedback form to inform the
instructor about this workshop (Appendix
C).

an assignment.
7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will share
about what they learned in this session.
Additionally, participants will be able
to guide or assist their child at home on
creating a Google Document as early as
kindergarten age. They will also be
able to use Google Documents to share
with Family or for work. Participants
will also fill out a quick feedback form
(Appendix C).
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Table 4.11
Google Document & Submission Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Cuáles son los pasos para crear un documento de
Google?

¿A dónde va en un documento de Google
para agregar una imagen o foto?

¿Cuál es el siguiente paso después de
crear un documento Google para
enviar como tarea en la aula de
Google?

¿Cómo le ayudará el juego Zoophonics Loteria
con su hijo a desarrollar una habilidad
fundamental?
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1. TITLE OF WORKSHOP: Lesson 10
2. Topic: How to Create a Google Slide and Upload/Submit on Google Classroom
3. TIME NEEDED: 1 Hour
4. RESOURCES: PowerPoint presentation (Appendix L), projector, computer, Google
Chromebook (for each participant), classroom, handouts (Appendix B & C, Table 4.12),
pens, and WIFI
CENTRAL FOCUS OF WORKSHOP Highlight the standards assessed in this lesson.
5. Established Goal(s)/Content Standards:
Participants will learn how to access their Google Drive to retrieve a document and post
an assignment.
6. ISTE And CCSS ELA Literacy RL.K. STANDARD(S):
6.b Participants will create original works or responsibly repurpose or remix digital resources
into new creations.
6.d Participants will publish and present content that customizes the message and medium
for their intended audiences.
7.a Participants will use digital tools to connect with learners from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures, engaging with them in ways that broaden mutual understanding and learning.
7.b Participants will use collaborative technologies to work with others, including peers,
experts, or community members, to examine issues and problems from multiple viewpoints.
EVIDENCE OF LEARNING FOR LESSON
7. OBJECTIVE(S) OR LEARNING GOAL(S): Through this lesson, the participants will
be able to acquire these skills:
a. Participants will use information from the digital resources they were
provided and things they researched on the internet to present information in
a Google Document.
b. Participants will learn to use digital tools to connect with other learners from
a variety of backgrounds and cultures.
c. Participants will learn how to support their student/child by helping them
create Google Documents.
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8. LEARNING OUTCOMES: Through this lesson, participants will be able to apply this
knowledge and skills to other parts of their lives:
a. Participants will be able to use their new skills to research using the digital
resources they were provided for personal use like looking for things or in
their job.
b. Participants will be able to connect with other people on a personal level or
within their profession.
c. Participants will be able to support their student/child by helping them create
Google Documents now and in the future.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
9. INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES:
Teacher Steps

9. Learning Activities:
Participants Steps

1. Anticipatory set: The teacher/instructor
will instruct the participants to fill out the
first part “se” from the SQA tabla
(Appendix B). After asking them, if they
know how to access their Google Drive.
The teacher/instructor will open with a
Google Slideshow (Appendix L)
presentation on how to access their
Google Drive. The teacher/instructor
will review the Google Slideshow
presentation with the participants and a
few of the points made in the video and
will go over key words.

1. Anticipatory set: Participants will
fill out “Lo que se” from the SQA
tabla (Appendix B). Then
participants will watch a Google
Slideshow presentation (Appendix
L). Then review points and
vocabulary about Google Drive with
the instructor.

2. State Purpose: The teacher/instructor will
explain the purpose of learning how to
access their Google Drive to assist their
child at home.

2. State Purpose: Participants will
understand the purpose of learning how
to access their Google Drive to assist
their child at home. Additionally, they
will learn how to post a Google
Document to a Google Classroom
Assignment.

3. Input-Modeling: The teacher/instructor
will use a slide show presentation to walk
participants through the process of
accessing their Google Drive.
Additionally, the teacher will walk

3. Input-Modeling: Participants will
access their Google Drive as they are
walked through the process. They will
also be walked through the process of
adding the Google Document to a
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through the process of adding the Google
Document to a Classroom Assignment.

Google Classroom Assignment.

4. Check for Understanding: The
teacher/instructor will ask Participants if
they have any questions and answer any
questions. Parent liaison and the other
kindergarten teacher will assist
participants as well. Participants will fill
out the SQA form on “Saber” and share
out about what they would still like to
know about their Google Drive
(Appendix B).

4. Check for Understanding: Participants
will ask the teacher for clarity or help
on the information that was provided
on the Slide show presentation on
accessing their Google Drive.
Participants will fill out the SQA form
on “Saber “and share out about what
they would still like to know about
their Google Drive (Appendix B).

5. Guided Practice: The teacher/instructor
will model how to access their Google
Drive. Participants will fill out the SQA
form on “Aprendi” and share out about
what they learned in this workshop.

5. Guided Practice: Participants attempt to
access their Google Drive. Participants
will fill out the SQA form on
“Aprendi” and share out about what
they learned in this workshop.

6. Independent Practice: The teacher/
instructor will assign participants the
following task: Participants will create a
document and share about a talent or
expertise (could be about their
profession). They can include pictures
but should include at least a couple of
sentences in their native language.
Participants will learn how to upload it
into the classwork section of the Google
classroom from their Google Drive.

6. Independent Practice: Participants will
create a document and share about a
talent or expertise (could be about their
profession). They can include pictures
but should include at least a couple of
sentences in their native language.
They will learn how to upload it into
the classwork section of the Google
classroom from their Google Drive.
Assignment at home will be:
Participants will help their child create
a Google document with at least one
sentence stating what their child would
like to be when they grow up
(profession). Then they will upload the
assignment to Google Classroom.

7. Closure/Beyond: The teacher/instructor
will remind participants about the
assignment. Participants will also fill out
post-survey on what they learned or what
else needs to be added to the workshops
(Appendix M).

7. Closure/Beyond: Participants will share
what they learned in this session.
Additionally, participants will be able
to guide or assist their child at home on
how to access their Google Drive as
early as kindergarten age. They will
also be able to use Google Document to
upload as an assignment. Participants
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will also fill out post-survey on what
they learned or what else needs to be
added to the workshops (Table 4.12).
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Table 4.12
Google Slideshow & Upload/Submission Graphic Organizer

Utiliza el gráfico para platicar y generar detalles
¿Cuáles son los pasos para
crear diapositivas de Google?

¿Cuál es el siguiente paso después de crear
diapositivas Google para enviar como tarea en la
aula de Google?

¿En qué parte de la presentación de
diapositivas de Google puedes agregar una
imagen?

¿Que es un talento o experiencia (podría ser
sobre su profesión) que te gustaria compartir con
los participantes de este taller?
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Chapter Five: Project Recommendations
As I began writing the curriculum for this project, I never thought of the impact this
project could have had on my Latinx parents if I had implemented the workshops at the
beginning of this year. Given the current state of this country today, teachers like myself have
been on crisis mode since March 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Now more than ever
English Language Learners need more technological and literacy support at home. Latinx parents
have reported facing barriers when learning the skills and strategies to help their children in
schooling (Durand, 2011; Quiocho & Daoud, 2006; Thurmond, 2020). In order to mitigate this
situation, I have developed a series of ten technology workshops for Latinx kindergarten parents
that will address this issue by educating Latinx parents with literacy and digital skills they can
utilize to help support their children using Google Classroom. These workshops would utilize
parents' Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) in validating their values and assets to
empower them and create culturally responsive parent education that will ultimately promote
family literacy engagement.
Additionally, this project will build on the cultural balance that is needed to help parents
support their young child's literacy skills as well as validating them as individuals by utilizing
their Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010). As mentioned previously, parent
engagement has had positive outcomes especially with low-income students and has made a
difference in their educational outcome (Orozco, 2008). Through discussions and reflections in
their native language parents will be receiving information and instruction in use of technology,
district applications, and kindergarten literacy skills. This will assist them in supporting their
children more effectively In this chapter, I will state the lessons learned, recommendations,
project implementation plans, limitations, suggestions, and a conclusion.
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Lessons Learned
Amidst the innovation of these workshops, there were several ideas that came to mind but
the most prevalent was the need to teach basic technology concepts to Latinx families and
providing access to technology. Furthermore, Latinx families need to be informed and trained on
the district platforms and digital resources (technology programs) available to them. Parent
engagement is the key to empowering Latinx parents who want to be active participants in these
workshops and their children's learning.
As I began creating these workshops, the COVID-19 pandemic locked down the entire
country. I had taught two parent workshops, one focused on technology and the other on
kindergarten literacy skills. It was at that point in time that Governor Newsom of California
closed all the schools. After the technology and literacy workshops, I realized the need for basic
concepts and access to technology. Additionally, after asking Latinx parents what they needed to
learn more about, most expressed their desire to learn about the technology programs we utilized
in our district. Moreover, I learned through these brief interactions the difference between parent
engagement vs. parent involvement. As I understood the interaction, parent engagement seemed
to be parents as "agents of change"_and parent involvement meant parents served a more passive
role and avoided issues of power . This has allowed me to see more complexity in educating
parents and now I know I need to create more opportunities for equitable collaborations within
the workshops.
Basic Concepts and Access to Technology
Before I began creating these workshops, I knew there was a digital divide and
inequalities for the Latinx community, but I never knew the extent. Additionally, to make
matters worse, our district decided to move to a paperless system. This meant that all flyers,
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report cards, progress reports, and any school or district messages would be sent by Robocall
(mass phone messaging), PeachJar (electronic flyer platform), or teacher emails. Therefore,
parents without access to technology would be unable to access any of this information and
would continue to be left in the dark. Point in case, when I taught the first technology lesson I
learned that all thirteen parents who participated had Smartphones, but none had utilized them to
access emails, student information, or digital programs offered by the district or pushed by a
teacher. The use of a Smartphone is the only area in the digital divide that has narrowed between
Latinx and Whites since 2009 according to a recent survey from Pew Research Center (Brown et
al, 2020). Even with these results most Latinx still have not acquired broadband services or other
mobile devices such as a laptop, so little change since 2010 (Brown et al, 2020). The Latinx
community still needs to learn basic knowledge and how to use a Chromebook or other mobile
devices besides their Smartphones. Through the Latinx workshops, parents will have access to
technology and will learn basic digital skills to be agents of change through the use of their
newly learned skills.
District Platforms and Digital Resources (technology programs)
Latinx parents need to learn how to access platforms and applications provided by the
district so they can not only be empowered to advocate for their child or student, but remain
connected to the school and receive adequate information to make informed decisions about their
children’s education. With the use of digital fliers and information being sent through electronic
mediums, Latinx parents need to know how to access them and have the skills to navigate the
webpages or platforms. Moreover, although students are taught how to utilize the technology
programs in class, most parents do not know how to access these programs. Parent workshops
need to be taught in a manner that they build on new knowledge through each consecutive
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session, so that parents feel confident and validated in the skills they are learning. For example,
the first workshop starts with an introduction to a Chromebook, then participants learn about
basic technology skills. After learning these basic technology skills they are introduced to district
platforms and digital resources available to them and their children. Also, collecting parent
feedback will allow for a better understanding of the concepts and workshops that are need so
they can be planned around the feedback.
Parent Engagement versus Parent Involvement
When I began creating these workshops, I had planned everything with the mindset of
feedback gathered from other teachers, administrators, and teacher liaisons on parent
involvement. Additionally, I read articles and books about suggestions on how to involve
parents. Everything pointed to parent involvement as being "attendance at open houses, parentteacher conferences, and PTA meetings, volunteering in the classroom or on fieldtrips, and
fundraising for school needs" (Ishimaru, 2020, p. 18). The truth of the matter is that what I
thought I wanted was considered low level parent participation (Olivos & Ochoa, 2008), but
what I really wanted was active parent engagement in their child’s learning processes through
online instruction. Hence, parents involved in equitable collaborations to empower them to coconstruct the best plan for their child's education (Ishimaru, 2020). Using their Funds of
Knowledge (Moll & Camarrota, 2010) to contribute to their child's education and validate their
linguistic and cultural assets. The workshops needed to include more equitable collaborations to
bring more opportunities for parent engagement. Through the workshops, parents collaborate and
share ideas as well as participate in workshop assignments sharing their knowledge with other
participants and the instructors. The Funds of Knowledge (Moll & Camarrota, 2010) framework
helped me to think about how I could incorporate the participants’ knowledge as well as their
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culture while building on the skills/assets they had. For example, for one of the assignments
participants shared one of their skills through a Google slideshow presentation.
Project Research Questions
The guiding questions that guided this project are the following: How do workshops
utilize the parents’ assets (Funds of Knowledge) to reinforce family literacy and digital literacy
events at home for ELLs? How can workshops empower parents to support the literacy and
digital skills of Kindergarten ELL students at home? How will the parents’ knowledge of
technology tools such as Google Classroom improve through the workshops? Since the
workshops focused on enhancing ELL Literacy skills by improving the teacher's knowledge of
the Latinx parents Funds of Knowledge (FoK) (Moll et al., 1992) and using such knowledge
allowed for more culturally relevant (Ladson-Billings, 1995) literacy activities at home, such as
the Loteria game. These lessons also focused on the digital divide by helping Latinx parents
learn about technology basics while using Google Classroom. The design of the workshops
focused on literacy skills through the use of technology (Chromebook) focusing on the use of the
assets of Latinx parents. Participants played a more active role by completing workshop
activities and later practicing their skills at home with a workshop "homework" assignment and
interacting with their Kindergarten children.
Project Implementation Plans
My plan is to implement this project at my school site. I have already described and
shared my project with my administrator, and she is in agreement to implement this program
right away. Additionally, I also have the support and input of the district parent liaison by
including the individual in the project planning. I will be offering the training to all the
Kindergarten English Language Learner (ELL) parents at my site. Since the workshops will be
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taught in Spanish, I will also be supported by the other Spanish Speaking Kindergarten teacher.
Also, I will be asking our Spanish speaking technology support personnel at our site to join us
for the workshops to support us and the parents’ access to district digital platforms. I think this
program also needs to be taught to all ELL Parents at all grade levels. Although, this program is
developed for the purpose of helping Kindergarten Latinx parents, I believe it can be adapted to
help Latinx parents who have students in other grade levels.
Furthermore, I have been asked to allow some of my peers from three neighboring
districts to implement my curriculum as part of their parent workshops. They will be supported
by future bilingual teachers throughout their implementation of the workshops. I am very excited
and humbled to be able to help my peers while also helping one of the educational communities I
grew up in and began my teaching career in. Implementation of my curriculum through this
project would start in these communities as early as spring of 2021.
Limitations of the Project
After teaching two parent workshops, I learned that the biggest limitation was the amount
time dedicated to each of the sessions. An hour was not always enough time. Some parents
wanted to keep learning and working on the skills they were practicing for that lesson.
Additionally, I think I would have had better parent attendance if the lesson were taught later in
the day instead of mid-day. Also, if the Latinx parents were given more time to explore the
concepts learned, I feel that they would be able to better access equitable collaborations.
Furthermore, I would have liked to have been able to receive more technology support from my
district through the use of district technician during the workshops. I believe this would have
allowed for faster problem solving and increasing time on task, rather than troubleshooting
technology connectivity issues. I also perceive that if I had had more technology knowledge, the
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lessons I would had been able to help the Latinx parents with more technology issues. I also wish
we had had more literacy resources to support our parents. The resources would not have been
limited to at school access only but for home use.
Other limitations I foresee is the access to technology for my Latinx. My administrator
informed that although the district is trying to keep up with the demands of disable or broken
Chromebooks, we might be short Chromebooks when we begin implementing the program. Prior
to the COVID-19 pandemic we had a computer lab full of extra Chromebooks and an additional
cart we could borrow for our workshops. Now they have all been checked out to families.
Additionally, I am hoping that they will allow extra funding, so the workshops can be taught
later in the day for parents who work during the day. Add more
Project Suggestions/Recommendations
In order to improve parent Latinx workshops, digital devices could be brought from home
and/or be provided maybe through a grant. I would also like to advocate for more literacy
strategies tied to digital technology teaching that would include using more of the parent’s
interests and Funds of Knowledge. This project can lead to additional research in the impact of
parent engagement on student performance or the effectiveness of the native language instruction
on parent workshops. Moreover, this can be explored even further by continuing the teaching of
literacy skills and digital skills to reflect the learning of students of all grade levels. It could also
be extended to teach more about new digital report cards and accessing the Common Core
Standards for all grade levels in the parents’ native language. This project should be supported
by the district to encourage more teacher and administrator participation in creating more
equitable opportunities for all parents.
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I would recommend that Parent Latinx Workshops be taught district wide especially at
schools with large Latinx populations. Moreover, the devices that are used by parents in my
district for the workshops are borrowed from the district. I would recommend that districts allow
families participating in such workshops to check out an additional Chromebook per family,
besides the one that is provided to the student. There is a big need in the Latinx community for
access to mobile devices. Additionally, parents need to be provided with more training as their
children progress through their grade levels and are exposed to more digital programs offered by
the district. The assumption that "most" have basic knowledge of digital and literacy strategy
skills or that "they need to figure it out" is an act towards inequality, therefore disenfranchising
the parent community and the students it serves.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the purpose of the Latinx Parent Workshops was to provide Latinx
Kindergarten parents training in the parents’ native language, so they can feel validated and
allow them to contribute to the partnership necessary to successfully build their children’s
education. The Latinx parents who can participate in this project have children who attend a low
socio-economic, Title 1 school. By focusing on parent’s literacy skills and basic technology
skills, they have a better chance to help overcome some of the barriers in their children's
education (Quiocho & Daoud, 2006). This project will help build on the cultural balance that is
needed to help parents support their children's literacy skills while incorporating their Funds of
Knowledge (Moll & Cammarota, 2010) in the workshop discussions and assignments.
In order to help with the current situation created by the COVID-19 pandemic, distance
learning has become the norm and now more than ever parents, especially those that need to
overcome more barriers need additional training. These workshops provide Google Classroom
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training to allow parents to become equitable collaborators and co-educators alongside teachers.
These workshops provide parents with basic technology skills and literacy skills utilizing the
skills they already possess and allows educators to build on them.
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Appendix A

Taller de padres

Agenda
● Bienvenida

Bienvenidos
Taller de Padres de alfabetización
tecnología de Google Classroom

● Introducciones
● Pre-Encuesta
● Video-Enfrente el Miedo de

Usar la Computador
● Conectando to Wi-Fi
● Iniciar Portal del Sitio de
Padres
● Próximos talleres

Pre-Encuesta
Esta encuesta me permitirá
adaptar los talleres a sus
necesidades. Ninguna de esta
información será revelada a
nadie más.

Enfrente el Miedo
de Usar la
Computadora

Portal del Sitio de padres Y Wi-fi
EJEMPLO DE CORREO ELECTRÓNICO CON NOMBRE DE USUARIO Y CONTRASEÑA

Estimado Padre de familia :

Este correo electrónico es para informarle que se ha creado una cuenta en el portal de estudiantes
Aeries utilizando esta dirección de correo electrónico. Esta cuenta le permitirá ver información del
estudiante, Claudia Carvajal.
URL: menifeeusd.aeries.net/student
Nombre de usuario: chavodel8@gmail.com
Contraseña: ABC1D34E
Gracias,
Lily Pena, Directora
Primaria Quail Valley
lpena@menifeeusd.org

Conectando a la Red Wi-fi
1. Este botón debe ser azul si
es blanco, el Wi-Fi no está
encendido.

2. Oprimir aquí para agregar el domicilio del
Wi-Fi

3. La conexión se mostrará aquí y se
indicará con bandas verdes si está
conectada al Wi-Fi.

Practique Estos Pasos Para El Navegar
“Parent Portal” (Portal de Padres)
Vamos a navegar Google Classroom siga estos
pasos y complete el gráfico de tomar notas.

Portal del Sitio de padres
Elija esta caja para
iniciar la sesión de
el portal de padres.

Portal del Sitio de padres
1. Oprima este botón para cambiar la idioma.

2. Ingrese su contraseña aquí.

Portal del Sitio de padres

Asignado de Lectura
Para este asignado accederán la
página de contactos de su estudiante
en la cuenta del Portal de Padres y
verificarán si la información está
actualizada y la cambiarán si es
necesario.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?
Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e

951-244-1937

● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .
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Feedback Form/ Forma de de comentarios
1. Escriba algo que haya aprendido de la lección de hoy.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
2. Escriba una pregunta sin respuesta o algo que todavía esté reflexionando sobre la lección de
hoy.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
3. Escriba algo sobre lo que le gustaría aprender más o recibir una aclaración.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
4. Proporcione comentarios sobre cómo el instructor puede mejorar esta lección para la próxima
vez.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
5. Otros comentarios ...
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Taller de padres 2

Agenda
● Bienvenida
● Leer-10 Beneficios de Tener

Bienvenidos

●

Taller de Padres de alfabetización
tecnología de Google Classroom

●

●

●
●

Correo electrónico
Correo electrónico
Consejos sobre nombre de
usuario y contraseña
Como Usar Google Translate
Introducir Google Classroom
Próximos talleres

10 Beneficios de Tener
Correo Electrónico

¿Por qué debería tener un correo electrónico?
Alg u n a s r a zo n es p o r la cu a l es im p o r t a n t e t en er y u sa r el co r r eo
elect r ó n ico :
1. Acced er r ecu r so s p er so n a les (r ecib o s d e lu z/ g a s, t eléfo n o , y o t r a s
fr a ct u r a s.
2. Co m u n ica ció n co n m a est r o s y p er so n a l esco la r .
3. Es u n a h er r a m ien t a im p r escin d ib le p a r a el sig lo XXI.

Cómo Crear Una
Cuenta De Correo
electrónico
Veamos dos vídeos sobre
cómo crear una cuenta de
correo electrónico de Gmail y
cómo crear un nombre de
usuario y Contraseña segura.

Consejos Sobre
Nombre de
Usuario y
Contraseña
Segura

¿Cómo se crea un nombre de usuario y una contraseña segurA?
Si ya t ien e u n a cu en t a d e Gm a il, n o es n ecesa r io q u e cr ee o t r o .Cr ee
u n a cu en t a d e co r r eo elect r ó n ico q u e sea fá cil d e r eco r d a r . Ta m b ién
a seg ú r ese d e q u e su n u evo co r r eo elect r ó n ico sea a p r o p ia d a p a r a
t o d o s lo s p ú b lico s.
Ejem p lo :
N o m b r e d e u su a r io : ch a vo d el8@g m a il.co m
Elig e u n a co n t r a señ a q u e t ien e 8 ca r a ct er es, u n a m a yú scu la , y u n
sím b o lo .
Ejem p lo :
Co n t r a señ a : Ab c1d 3# 4

Funciones importantes de Gmail
1. Reda cta r- O primir a quí

pa ra escribir un mensa je
nuevo
2. Recibidos- O primir a quí
pa ra a brir nuevos
mensa jes recibidos.

Vamos enviar un Correo electrónico
Para: A quién vas enviar el correo
Cc: (Carbon Copy): enviada como
copia para su información
Cco: (Copia oculta): enviar una
copia y no desea que los demás
destinatarios vean que se la envió
a este contacto.
Asunto: descripción corto (frase)
del propósito del correo
electrónico
Correo: Comience a escribir su
correo electrónico aquí con un
saludo.

¿Qué es GOOGLE TRANSLATE Y cómo lo uso?
Veamos un vídeo
sobre cómo usar
Google translate. Esta
aplicación te ayudará a
traducir casi cualquier
cosa.

Cómo usar
Google
Translate

Vamos Escribir un correo electrónico
Escriba un correo electrónico a la maestro usando su nueva cuenta de
Gmail. Le dirán a la maestra 1 o 2 de los beneficios de tener un correo
electrónico. Se puede usar la aplicación de Google translate para
ayudarte a traducir el mensaje.
El correo electrónico de la Sra. Carvajal es:
ccarvajal @menifeeusd.org

Introducción a Google classroom
Guia Para
Padres Sobre
Google
Classroom
Veamos un vídeo sobre Google Classroom

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?

● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e
● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e
● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e
● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .

Sr a . Ca r va ja l
cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g
951-244-1937
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Taller de padres 3

Agenda

Bienvenidos
Ta ller d e Pa d r es d e
a lfa b et iza ció n t ecn o lo g ía d e
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m

● Bien ven id a
● Go o g le Cla ssr o o m
● Co n sejo s p a r a Usa r
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m
● Ca r a ct er ist ica s d e Go o g le
Cla ssr o o m
● Go o g le Cla ssr o o m Desd e
t u Disp o sit ivo M ó vil
● Pá g in a web y r ecu r so s d el
d ist r it o
● Pr ó xim o s t a ller es

Practique Navegar Google Classroom
Vamos a navegar Google Classroom siga
estos pasos y complete el gráfico de
tomar notas.

Consejos Para Usar
Google Classroom

¿qué es Google Classroom?
N oveda des: a n u n cio s
Tra ba jo en Cla se:
a sig n a d o s
Persona s: a lu m n o s

Esta es la página de Novedades (stream).

Google Classroom

Esta es la página de trabajos de Clase (Classwork).

Google Classroom

O primir a quí pa ra a brir el a signa do.

Veamos el vídeo sobre cómo
bajar Google Classroom desde
tu Dispositivo Móvil

Google Classroom
Desde tu Dispositivo
Móvil

Portal del Sitio de padres
Elija esta ca ja
pa ra inicia r la
sesión de el
porta l de
pa dres.

Portal del Sitio de padres
1. O prima este botón pa ra ca mbia r la idioma .

2. Ingrese su contra seña
a quí.

Portal del Sitio de padres
Elija esta ca ja
pa ra inicia r la
sesión de el
porta l de
pa dres.

Asignado de Tecnologia
Para este asignado accederán la plataforma del Portal de
Padres revisará los estándares del alfabetismo de artes de
lenguaje de Kinder en la boleta de calificaciones y
descargará la boleta de calificaciones en casa. Luego,
subirán una imagen a la aula de Google de su tabla de
SQA que enumera un estándar del alfabetismo de artes de
lenguaje de Kinder en el que su hijo está trabajando esta
semana usando un teléfono inteligente o dispositivo
móvil. Esto permitirá que usted explore y utilize la aula de
Google.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?

● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e
● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .

951-244-1937
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Taller de padres 4

Agenda

Bienvenidos
Ta ller d e Pa d r es d e
a lfa b et iza ció n t ecn o lo g ía d e
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m

● Bien ven id a
● Pr o m u eve la Lect u r a en
lo s N iñ o s
● Ca r a ct er ist ica s d e Clever
Po r t a l
● Cu r r icu la d e Wo n d er s
● RAZ Kid s
● Asig n a d o d e lect u r a
● Pr ó xim o s t a ller es

Promueve la Lectura
en los Niños

Caracteristicas de Clever Portal

Esta es la página de Clever.La plataforma del distrito

Clever Portal

Esta es la página de trabajos de Clase en la Currícula de Wonders

Google Classroom
O p r im ir a q u í p a r a a b r ir RAZ kid s

Asignado de Lectura
Pa ra esta a signa do usa rá n sus ha bilida des de
a lfa betiza ción pa ra leer en voz a lta en su
idioma na tiva o en inglés a sus hijos usa ndo
RAZ kids (los libros en espa ñol está n
disponibles a tra vés de este progra ma ).
Después, el niño volverá a conta r los deta lles
cla ve, identifica rá a los persona jes, identifica rá
el escena rio y los eventos principa les del
cuento.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?
Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e

951-244-1937

● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .
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Taller de padres 5

Agenda

Bienvenidos
Ta ller d e Pa d r es d e
a lfa b et iza ció n t ecn o lo g ía d e
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m

● Bien ven id a
● M o t iva r a lo s n iñ o s
d u r a n t e el a p r en d iza je en
lín ea
● So licit a r a cceso a l a u la d e
●

●
●
●

Go o g le
Vist a d e est u d ia n t e fr en t e
a vist a d e p a d r e en
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m
Ap lica cio n d e St a r fa ll
Asig n a d o d e lect u r a
Pr ó xim o s t a ller es

Motivar a los niños
durante el
aprendizaje en
línea

Solicitar acceso al aula de Google
Alg u n a s r a zo n es p o r la cu a l es im p o r t a n t e so licit a r a cceso a l a u la
d e Go o g le: el co r r eo elect r ó n ico :
1. Pa r a a cced er la s ca lifica cio n es d e su h ijo / h ija .
2. Co m u n ica ció n co n la s m a est r a s so b r e a n u n cio s y m en sa jes d e
ca lifica cio n es.
3. Es o t r a m a n er a d e est a a l t a n t o d e lo s a sig n a d o s d e su h ijo / h ija .

Acceda su correo electrónico
1. Reda cta r- O primir a quí
pa ra escribir un mensa je
nuevo
2. Recibidos- O primir a quí
pa ra a brir nuevos mensa jes
recibidos.
3. Co r r eo elect r ó n ico d e
la s m a est r a s d e kin d er :
cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g
lsa n ch ez@m en ifeeu sd .o r g
p even so n @m en ifeeu sd .o r g

Vamos enviar un Correo electrónico
Pa ra : A q u ién va s en via r el
co r r eo
Cc: (Ca r b o n Co p y): en via d a
co m o co p ia p a r a su in fo r m a ció n
Cco: (Co p ia o cu lt a ): en via r u n a
co p ia y n o d esea q u e lo s d em á s
d est in a t a r io s vea n q u e se la
en vió a est e co n t a ct o .

Asunto: d escr ip ció n co r t o
(fr a se) d el p r o p ó sit o d el
co r r eo elect r ó n ico
Correo: Co m ien ce a escr ib ir
su co r r eo elect r ó n ico a q u í
co n u n sa lu d o .

¿Qué pasará después de enviar un correo electrónico a la Maestra?
Lo siguiente pa sa después de
envia r un correo electrónico a
la ma estra :
1. La m a est r a a g r eg a t u co r r eo
elect r ó n ico a la cu en t a d e su
h ijo / h ija .
2. Desp u és r ecib ir á
co m u n ica ció n d e la m a est r a
so b r e a n u n cio s y m en sa jes
d e ca lifica cio n es.

Starfall por el Clever Portal

Esta es la página de trabajos de Starfall

Starfall
Ca ra cterística s de Sta rfa ll

O primir a quí pa ra a brir Sta rfa ll

Asignado de Lectura
Pa ra esta a signa do ustedes
compa rtirá n tres a plica ciones del
progra ma Sta rfa ll con su hijo/ hija
Despues no informa rá n si a su hijo le
gusta ron la s a plica ciones y cua l fue su
fa vorita a plica ción dentro del
progra ma Sta rfa ll.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?
Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e

951-244-1937

● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .
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Taller de padres 6

Agenda

Bienvenidos
Ta ller d e Pa d r es d e
a lfa b et iza ció n t ecn o lo g ía d e
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m

● Bien ven id a
● ¿Q u é es la Ciu d a d a n ía
Dig it a l?
● La s H u ella s Dig it a les
● Bu en ciu d a d a n o d ig it a l
● 6 Fo r m a s d e Pr o t eg er t u
Id en t id a d
● M o d ela r có m o ser u n
b u en ciu d a d a n o d ig it a l
● Pr ó xim o s t a ller es

¿Qué es la
ciudadanía digital?

Veamos estos vídeos
sobre las Huellas digitales
y porque son tan
importantes

Sigue las Huellas
Digitales
Huella Digital 2

Hechos para ser un
buen ciudadano digital

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Comparte con cuidado
Elige la privacidad
Cierra la sesión
Usa Contraseñas
diferentes
Evita el Clickbait
Escoge con sabiduria

6 Formas de
Proteger tu
Identidad

Google Classroom Stream
N oveda des: a n u n cio s
Tra ba jo en Cla se:
a sig n a d o s
Persona s: a lu m n o s

O primir a quí pa ra escribir un comenta rio pa ra su hijo/ a
pa ra que lo vea toda la cla se.

Google Classroom

Esta es la página de trabajos de Clase (Classwork).

Google Classroom

O primir a quí pa ra a brir el a signa do.

Google classroom-Classwork Page
Elija esta ca ja
pa ra inicia r la
sesión de el
porta l de
pa dres.

O primir a quí pa ra a brir el a signa do.

Google classroom-Classwork Page
O primir a quí
pa ra escribir un
comenta rio pa ra
su hijo/ a o pa ra
la ma estra .

O primir a quí pa ra escribir un comenta rio pa ra su
hijo/ a pa ra que lo vea toda la cla se.

Asignado de Lectura
Pa ra esta a signa do ustedes
compa rtirá n un comenta rio que
escribieron de su hijo/ hija en un
Google Cla ssroom (Cla sswork)a signa do
y en el Google Cla ssroom Strea m.

Próximos Talleres

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?

●
●
●
●
●

●

Vi er nes 4 de sept i embr e
Vi er nes 18 de sept i embr e
Vi er nes 2 de oct ubr e
Vi er nes 16 de oct ubr e
Vi er nes 30 de oct ubr e
Todos l os t al l er es ser án de
l as 11: 30 a. m. - 12: 30 p. m.

Sr a . Ca r va ja l
cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g
951-244-1937
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Taller de padres 7

Agenda
● Bien ven id a
● ¿Q u é es Go o g le M eet ?
●

Bienvenidos
Ta ller d e Pa d r es d e
a lfa b et iza ció n t ecn o lo g ía d e
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m

●
●
●
●

Có m o in g r esa r a u n a
r eu n ió n en Go o g le M eet
Bu en ciu d a d a n o d ig it a l
6 Fo r m a s d e Pr o t eg er t u
Id en t id a d
M o d ela r có m o ser u n
b u en ciu d a d a n o d ig it a l
Pr ó xim o s t a ller es

Hechos Importantes de
Google Meet
1.
2.
3.
4.

Necesitas el enlace de Google
Meet
Necesita su cuenta de Gmail
Parte superior-Chat y
Participantes
Parte Inferior-Bar con
micrófono, teléfono y cámara

CÓMO INGRESAR A
UNA REUNIÓN EN
GOOGLE MEET

Veamos este vídeo sobre
Cómo crear una junta de
Google Meet

Crea tu Propia
videoconferencia
con Google Meet

Google Meet
1.O primir a quí pa ra
ba ja r el menú.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
a ceder Google M eet.
3. O primir a quí pa ra a brir
la pá gina de Google M eet.

4. O primir a quí pa ra
copia r el enla ce de la
junta de Google M eet.

Google Meet
2. O primir a quí pa ra ver
los pa rticipa ntes y pa ra
escribir comenta rios en
la ca ja del cha t.

3. O primir a quí pa ra
prender y a pa ga r el
micrófono (control +d).
1.Agrega el enla ce que copia ron
a quí pa ra a brir la junta .

4. O primir a quí pa ra prender y
a pa ga r la ca ma ra (control + e).
5. O primir a quí pa ra cerra r
la sesión de la junta .

Acceda su correo electrónico
1. Reda cta r- O primir a quí
pa ra escribir un mensa je
nuevo
2. Invita r a pa rticipa ntes a
Google M eet con el enla ce
que copió a nteriormente.

Vamos enviar un Correo electrónico
Pa ra : A q u ién va s en via r el
co r r eo
Cc: (Ca r b o n Co p y): en via d a
co m o co p ia p a r a su in fo r m a ció n

Ag r eg a r el en la ce o
h yp er lin k d e
Go o g le M eet a q u í.

Cco: (Co p ia o cu lt a ): en via r u n a
co p ia y n o d esea q u e lo s d em á s
d est in a t a r io s vea n q u e se la
en vió a est e co n t a ct o .

Asunto: d escr ip ció n co r t o
(fr a se) d el p r o p ó sit o d el
co r r eo elect r ó n ico
Correo: Co m ien ce a escr ib ir
su co r r eo elect r ó n ico a q u í
co n u n sa lu d o .

Practicar Estos Pasos Para Unirse a Google Meet
Pa r a p r a ct ica r h o y cr ea r á n u n a r eu n ió n d e Go o g le
M eet y in vit a r á n a lo s p a r t icip a n t es d e su m esa y a
u n o d e lo s in st r u ct o r es/ m a est r a s.

Asignado de Lectura
Pa ra este a signa do ustedes va n a crea r
otro Google M eet y conta rnos sobre un
recuerdo fa vorito con su hijo/ hija , como
un via je a l pa rque o una s va ca ciones.
Después, su hijo/ hija tiene que compa r tir
su recuerdo fa vorito de usted, con usted.
U stedes gra ba rá n la reunión de Google
M eet y la compa r tirá n con el instructor
en Google Cla ssroom.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?
Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e

951-244-1937

● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .
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Taller de padres 8

Agenda
● Bienvenida
● Repa sa r el a signa do de
ta ller 7

Bienvenidos

●

Ta ller d e Pa d r es d e
a lfa b et iza ció n t ecn o lo g ía d e
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m

●

Cómo entrega r un
a signa do en Google

●
●
●

Cla ssroom
Entrega r a signa do en
Clever Porta l
Google Doodle- Loteria
Asigna do de Lectura
Próximos ta lleres

Google Classroom
1.O primir a quí pa ra
ba ja r el menú.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
a ceder Google Cla ssroom.

3. O primir a quí pa ra a brir
la pá gina de Cla sswork
(a signa dos.

Clever Portal

Esta es la página de trabajos de Clase en la Currícula de Wonders

O primir a quí
envia r el
a signa do.

Crea tu Propia
videoconferencia
con Google Meet

Enviar el asignado

1.O primir a quí pa ra ver el
a signa do completo.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
envia r el a signa do.

Actividad de Lotería
H o y a cced er á el a u la d eGo o g le
d e la m a est r a , co m p let a r á u n a
t a r ea y en t r eg a r á o m a r ca r á

Instrucciones para
Loteria
Google Doodle
Loteria

co m o co m p let a d a . La a sig n a ció n
ser á u n ju eg o vir t u a l d e Lo t er ía
(Go o g le Do o d le) q u e ju g a r á s
co n t r a o t r o p a r t icip a n t e en el
t a ller , p er o p r im er o d eb en
in vit a r lo en via n d o el có d ig o q u e
se les d a cu a n d o a b r en su ju eg o .

Una vez que esté en la página, haga clic en esta flecha roja para
iniciar el juego.

Acceda su correo electrónico
1. Reda cta r- O primir a quí
pa ra escribir un mensa je
nuevo
2. Invita r a pa rticipa ntes a
juga r el juego virtua l de
Google Doodle, Loteria .

Vamos enviar un Correo electrónico
Pa ra : A q u ién va s en via r el
co r r eo
Cc: (Ca r b o n Co p y): en via d a
co m o co p ia p a r a su in fo r m a ció n

Ag r eg a r el en la ce o
co d ig a d e la
Lo t er ia a q u i.

Cco: (Co p ia o cu lt a ): en via r u n a
co p ia y n o d esea q u e lo s d em á s
d est in a t a r io s vea n q u e se la
en vió a est e co n t a ct o .

Asunto: d escr ip ció n co r t o
(fr a se) d el p r o p ó sit o d el
co r r eo elect r ó n ico
Correo: Co m ien ce a escr ib ir
su co r r eo elect r ó n ico a q u í
co n u n sa lu d o .

Asignado de Lectura
Pa ra este a signa do ustedes continúe usa ndo
su Fondos de conocimiento pa ra enseña rles
como juga r juegos en ca sa . Juga rá n un juego
de lotería con su hijo/ hija usa ndo Google
Doodle Lotería . Luego pueden juga r un juego
de a lfa betiza ción simila r a Lotería usa ndo
Z ooPhonics (proporciona do por el
instructor/ la ma estra ) en ca sa con los
estudia ntes usa ndo frijoles como el juego de
lotería . Ta mbién envia rá n la ta rea en Google
Cla ssroom.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?
Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e

951-244-1937

● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .
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Agenda
●
●

Bienvenidos
Taller de Padres de alfabetización
tecnología de Google Classroom

●
●

●
●

Bienvenida
Cómo Crear un Documento en
Google
Cómo cambiar el idioma en un
Documento de Google
Cómo entregar un asignado con
un Documento de Google en
Google Classroom
Asignado de Lectura
Próximos talleres

Cómo Crear un
Documento en Google
Veamos dos vídeos sobre
cómo crear un Documento en
Google y cómo cambiar el
idioma en un documento de
Google

Cómo cambiar el
idioma en un
documento de Google

Google
1.O primir a quí pa ra
ba ja r el menú.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
a cceder un documento
nuevo de Google

3. O primir a quí pa ra a brir
un documento nuevo de
Google.

Documento de Google

1.O primir a quí pa ra
ca mbia r el título de
tu documento.
2. O primir a quí pa ra
empeza r a escribir en su
documento nuevo de
Google.

Google Classroom
1.O primir a quí pa ra
ba ja r el menú.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
a ceder Google Cla ssroom.

3. O primir a quí pa ra a brir
la pá gina de Cla sswork
(a signa dos.

Enviar el asignado
2. O primir a quí pa ra
a grega r un documento

1.O primir a quí pa ra ver el
a signa do completo.

3. O primir a quí pa ra
envia r el a signa do.

Agregar el Documento de Google
1. O primir a quí pa ra
a grega r un documento

2. O primir a quí pa ra
escoger Google Drive.

4. O primir
a quí pa ra
a grega r un
documento
que está listo
pa ra entrega r.

3.O primir a quí pa ra a brir un nuevo
documento y escribir tu respuesta .
Despues, de escribir la respuesta
se puede entrega r.

Vamos a Practicar Estos Pasos

Para practicar hoy crearán un documento
de Google. Escriba sobre su experiencia
jugando al juego Zoophonics Loteria con su
hijo. ¿Lo disfrutaste? ¿Su hijo disfrutó
jugando? ¿Le gustaría jugar más juegos
interactivos como este con su hijo? Despues,
entregan este asignado al aula de Google
siguiendo los pasos que aprendieron.

Asignado de Lectura
Pa ra este a signa do ustedes continúe usa ndo
su Fondos de conocimiento pa ra enseña rles
cómo conta r un cuento. Se le leerá en voz a lta
el cuento, “Alma y cómo obtuvo su nombre”. A
continua ción, crea rá un documento en su
cuenta de Google usa ndo imá genes y texto
pa ra conta r cómo eligieron el nombre de su
hijo. Como pa rte de su ta rea , deberá n
publica rla en el Google Cla ssroom del
instructor.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?
Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e

951-244-1937

● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .
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Agenda
●
●
●

Bienvenidos
Ta ller d e Pa d r es d e
a lfa b et iza ció n t ecn o lo g ía d e
Go o g le Cla ssr o o m

●
●

●
●

Bienvenida
Cómo Crea r un Documento
en Google
Cómo ca mbia r el idioma en
un Documento de Google
Cómo entrega r un a signa do
con un Documento de
Google en Google Cla ssroom
Cómo entrega r una
presenta ción de dia positiva s
de Google en Google
Cla ssroom
Asigna do de Lectura
Próximos ta lleres

Cómo Crear una
Presentación en Google
Veamos dos vídeos sobre
cómo crear un Documento en
Google y cómo cambiar el
idioma en un documento de
Google

Cómo cambiar el
idioma en un
documento de Google

Presentación de Google slides
1.O primir a quí pa ra
ba ja r el menú.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
a cceder un documento
nuevo de Google

3. O primir a quí pa ra a brir
una presenta ción nueva
de Google.

Presentación de Google

1.O primir a quí pa ra
ca mbia r el título de
su presenta ción.
2. O primir a quí pa ra
empeza r a escribir en su
presenta ción nueva de
Google.

3. O primir a quí pa ra
escoger su tema en su
presenta ción nueva de
Google.

Google Classroom
1.O primir a quí pa ra
ba ja r el menú.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
a ceder Google Cla ssroom.

3. O primir a quí pa ra a brir
la pá gina de Cla sswork
(a signa dos.

Enviar el asignado
2. O primir a quí pa ra
a grega r su presenta ción.

1.O primir a quí pa ra ver el
a signa do completo.

3. O primir a quí pa ra
envia r el a signa do.

Agregar el Presentacion de Google slides
1. O primir a quí pa ra
a grega r su presenta ción.

2. O primir a quí pa ra
escoger Google Drive.

4. O primir
a quí pa ra
a grega r su
presenta ción
que está listo
pa ra entrega r.

3.O primir a quí pa ra a brir una
nueva presenta ción y escribir tu
respuesta . Después, de escribir la
respuesta se puede entrega r.

Asignado de Lectura
Pa ra este a signa do ustedes continúe usa ndo su
Fondos de conocimiento pa ra enseña rles cómo
documenta r y compa rtir un a signa do. Crea rá una
presenta ción y compa rtirá sobre un ta lento o
experiencia (podría ser sobre su profesión). Pueden
incluir imá genes, pero deben incluir a l menos un pa r
de ora ciones en su idioma na tivo. Después, la subira
en la sección de tra ba jo de cla se del a ula de Google
desde su Google Drive. La ta rea de ca sa será :
Ayuda rá s a tu hijo a crea r un documento de Google
con a l menos una ora ción que indique lo que le
gusta ría ser a su hijo cua ndo crezca (profesión).
Después, subira la ta rea en Google Cla ssroom.

Post-Encuesta
Est a en cu est a m e
p er m it ir á ca m b ia r lo s
t a ller es p a r a m ejo r a r la s
leccio n es. N in g u n a d e est a
in fo r m a ció n ser á r evela d a
a n a d ie m á s.

Próximos Talleres
● Vier n es 4 d e la sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 18 d e sep t iem b r e
● Vier n es 2 d e o ct u b r e

¡Gr a cia s p o r a sist ir
el t a ller !
¿Pr eg u n t a s?
Sr a . Ca r va ja l

● Vier n es 16 d e o ct u b r e

cca r va ja l@m en ifeeu sd .o r g

● Vier n es 30 d e o ct u b r e

951-244-1937

● To d o s lo s t a ller es ser á n d e la s
11:30 a .m . – 12:30 p .m .

